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wmTI] f NEWS TOPICS OF ADESERTED HIS BRIDE OF A DAY.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

SiSfMom. Cndney >«uk« MU Wit. 0*4s *REMEMBER 

BALANCE OF 
BOYS AND MEN’S 

SUITS

Tries So Wed Another Held.

The Oum Vallst, Not. 6 —Before Ifagb- 
Irste. Hiob.rrl.jn and Oabonro. Mom. 
Ondnej, a fans laborer, waa charged vtth 
neglecting to provide ht* wife with the 
neoeeeltle. of life

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.

Tlje Alleged Murderer of Luey LetitU 
Deenlng Arrested In BnflUo.

kr -Tee WORLD'S r 
The World’s Felt hie been 
The oSelele hare had 

.losing the Midway.
THE WORLD OT LA BO]

Æltyl-n
gmm

»? Busiest
Corner

No two alike. We have them in Fancy Hope&ck and
maki up in ..y ,»h,enable aty.e, SLSHt^Si
half there le to say about the new Drees Goods. We can only say that the stock is up to our 
usual excellence, and many things are here that you will not see elsewhere. Always glad to 
show you through.

Our new pattern Dresses are going, 
ay other fashionable materials. Thejr He was married to Mary Alice Elliott o* 

a the Slat day of December last and seems 
to have been satisfied with thfÿerform- 
aaoe of the marriage ceremony only, for he 
deserted her at the altar, and bee riot been 
heard of since until he was brought face 
to face with hie wife through tne inter
vention of the-law.

The arrest took place at Owen Sound 
just as the delinquent waa on the eve of 
contracting a second marriage with a 
young lady of that town. Thus he waa 
prevented from committing the still greater 
sin of bigamy.

« HE WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION.many other nable matei 
fashionable "■

lute Handy and Attractive Shape for til.culm. That Mao, Premise». People Is wn* held In end no
Toronto will .apply the Mosey •ettlement veches

the me in 
The exteiuive bans of 

•on. the well-known sh 
Abingdon, Ont, were bon

stock of KID GLOVES Is all 
the best line of gloves in the 

market. See the fashionable gloves with con
trasting binding and Pearl Buttons to match.

Our Mantle Cloths are always the nobbiest. 
MISS CLINT in charge of the cutting room. 
We are already selling and cutting our mag
nificent stock of Silk and Wool Sealettes. We 
make the finest flitting Coats to be had.

Our new Fall 
We Rather Than Havein. in CANADIAN NEWS.

Winnipeg had the fin* 
season yesterday.

Hog cholera baa broken oni at Point 
Edward. ^

60 CENTS ON Return to Canada to
fan of theStand His TrlaL

£Town m THE DOLLAR^eW,“t’ stoclP^todtown.UlWeWseU haro'shown^sn* °riMnHIv5ue^al2)K^SwN
taîro^Before buying see our stockf^ • 8m time for*wann^jedding^°R RS* ^°W **

Toronto, Nov. 6.—Irwin B. Andrews, M. 
D.,alias “Doo” Andrews,and wife, against 
wh<»m there is a warrant for.the murder 

iiioy Letitia Denning, waa arrested at 
aio at 8 o'clock Saturday evening on a 

-liegram from the Toronto Detective De
partment.

As soon as the news of hie arrest was re
ceived in Toronto County Crown Attorney 
Curry was in consultation with the authori
ties, and all the preliminary steps i 
in motion for threxfradltion of the 
abortionist

A detective left for Buffalo on Saturday 
night to bring back the accused. .

Prompt upon hie arrest Andrews began 
the old game of bluff, stated that he would 
fight extradition, and that he had lota of 
money and that he was possessed of infor
mation sufficient to compel prominent per
sons in Toronto to supply him with funds 
necessary for that purpose. They would 
contribute freely rather than have him 
oome back to this city. He has already 
retained counsel.

The police learned that when “Doc” 
Andrews and his wife left the Shaw street

* RAILWAY rATAtMl 
Wm. Irwin, an employee onR£ The Durham Teachers’ Association met

in annual convention at Bowman ville.
Mr. John Chariton, M.P. far North Nor

folk, addressed a large gathering at Tileoa-
«>: U

. if^ We sell the^best^flOo Black Cashmere Stockings to be had in this region ; equal to 76c goods- HOOPER COMMITTED.
bug. “CRANK” CRAZB.Ml* Btapel.y Bepe.L the .tory .k.T.14 a H. OMub.ll hu bwn oho*n * Con- 
mrv.tiv. cmiwni. for the Commons ts

■ -rtT* BHllM the New 
St.* New# WWiflHBailli wm

hrid lnTswtm^ _

iB<££6* A^fog’TfSSSrS
>jeot was held.

Telephone 149. GEO. 6. HUTCHESON & CO. The “crânk” erase has reached Indiana 
polis. Governor Matthews has been threat
ened, and Adolph Olsohwasky waa arrett
ed as he was about to start for Washing
ton to murder President Cleveland.

at Port Hope—The Prisoner Osins.
JoLwrra, Nov. 6. —John R. Hooper waa 

Saturday afternoon indicted to stand his 
trial before the Court of Queen’s Behch for 
poisoning his wife on the 18th of Septem
ber last. The last witness heard waa Mise 

pelf^ Who <wae courted 
Hooper. She repeated the story she 
already told at Port Hope 

Hooper was calm and smiling to'lllot*sl 
He will be detained here antu hie trial 
comes on. The term of the court opens on 
the 15th of December, and an effort will 
be made to have the trial before Christmas.

It is a pleasure to do shop
ping at Rob’t Wright & Co’s 
because it’s no trouble to show 
goods.

Dress Goods consignment to 
be ready for inspection Mon
day, 6th inst. A large con
signment, comprising about 
i2,ooo yards all-wool plain 
Colored Serge Dress Goods, 
all shades ; also Fancy all- 
Wool Plaid Dress Goods, all 
over 40 inch to 44 wide, which 
we are to dispose of at once at 
20 and 25 cents per yard ; reg
ular value of this line was 40 
and 50c per yard.

ÆX mamPBOFESSIONAIi CARDS. SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

alleged
’><# ». TIRED or Line. 
Weed uomee from Alton t 

MB. Med 47, lately *16h'j that ThomMDr. C.M. B. CORNELL, pro
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
Argument in the ease of Sami 

Hogan was finished in the SupiOÉ» 
at Ottawa and judgement reserved.

have formed an association to 
property represented at the Midwinter Fife 

ppointed to adjust ffi* 
disputed accounts between the Dominion 
ana the Provinces made their, award at 
Ottawa.

The Karl of Derby in an address at 
Preston, Eng., said that Canada had made 
enormous strides in farming during the 
last five years.

Sir John Thompson, in an interview in 
Montreal said that the Government intend
ed calling Parliament aa early as possibly 
at all events aa early aa lari fear.

William J. McCammon, barrister, of 
Belleville, haa married a wealthy young 
lady of Chicago, who formerly resided in 
St Thomas, Ont, where Mr. McCammon 
made her acquaintance years ago.

A full stock just received—A1M - MssFresh & Reliable , WDr- Stanley 8. Cornell
-------- ALSO---- —

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases of Women. 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Arrested In the Woods.
Nov. 6.—John Good- 

nasday assaulted young 
Henry Johnston at hie home, near Liegar, 
with an axe. crushing hie skull, and after
wards took to the woods, was arrested 
Saturday morning in hie place of hiding, 
about ‘ three miles from Liegar. Good- 
fellow will be conveyed to the Arthabaaka 
jail, where he will be looked up awaiting 
.the result of hie dastardly act

The arbitrators a
Richmond, 

fellow, who on
One..
Wed rs took a fitwhile fishit 

overboard.
g for oyete 

He was drowned. m
■£ ■ mm*;,

ie murderer escaped. *E.v..
! Lucy Dinning, a girl of 19, died from
the effects of a criminal operation alleged . j %&99L'' ■ y •;
to have practised on her by “Doo.® An-

residence they proceeded to Toronto Junc
tion, where they put up at Heydon’e hotel 
and remained over Thursday night They 
got breakfast at 8 o’clock, and boarded a 
Grand Trunk train, paying their fare to 
Georgetown, where they bought other 
.tickets, presumably for Buffalo.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON Sc ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen e University.1 
Member of College of Pnyelolau and Sur
geon», Oot. Office: Main «..oppoaUc[Gamble 
House Athens. Parties requiring quantities of Seeds wil 

find our prices right, and we nvite enquiry.23-52

The Break a Serions One.
8t. Catharines, Nov, 6.—The break in 

the Welland canal near Thorold is much 
more serions than was at first thought 
The water has leaked through and under
mined the bank. Gangs of men are at 
work night and day. 
may be resumed to-day.

ALLAN TURNER & CO. Her Lover Discovered.Dr. F. H. Koyle THE SPHERE OF SPORT. ' , •
In a game of continuous pool between *

De Oro and Clearwater at Pittsburg Clear- ’ 
water won by 115 points.

The Whitby Collegiate Inetieute football 
club defeated the Bowmanville High School 
club by four goals to two.

Ladies out shopping are sure 
polite attention !

Modern

Toronto, Nor. 6.—The name of the 
young man who had been intimate with 
the deceased tarns out to be A. E. Dunn
ing, 1,265 College street, city traveller for 
Eby, Blain & Co.

He states that he had known the girl for 
a year and a half, and broke off with her 
because she informed him she was 
to be married to a fireman on the 1 
He denies all knowledge of Miss Denning 
having visited Andrews for treatment 
Miss Denning’s remains have been buried.

A?»’™ Bus«dæ:
BROUKV1LLK.

From 9 a. m to 12 m.
“ 4 p. m to 6 p. m.

22-93

wmChemists and Druggists
KING STKEET, BROCKVILLE.

to find
Prompt notices ! 
goods 1

Fancy Goods department 
now well stocked with requi
sites for the holiday season.

Mantle department now 
booming. Additional help. 
Orders promptly executed.

Headquarters for Stylish 
Millinery, show rooms at rear 
end of store.

■

It is thought traffic MISCEL L ANEOUR.
A Children’s Aid Society was organised 

In Peterboro’.
The W. C. T. U. convention dosed at 

Chatham yesterday.
Dr. Hutchinson, is the new President of 

Ottawa St. Andrew's Society.
Spreading tracks caused a wreck at 

Heame, Texas; several injured.
The shipments of lumber from the Sag

inaw river this year were the smallest for 
85 years.

The British steamer Strathdon was re- 
be on fire in Sues

Telephone 11L

THIS MAN «M. A. Evertts,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
fj Public, 6cc. Money to loan on easy 

Office in Parish Block, Athens.

asp . Killed by a Falllns WalL 
Brussels, Nov. 6.—>Vhtie men 

engaged in taking down a. dry kiln here 
on Saturday the walls fell. Heilry Wd- 

aged 70 years, who was sitting on the 
ground, was instantly killed. Neil 
.Milloy, one of the workmen, had his 
skull fractured and may die.

THE SPORTING WORLD.
The champion trotter Directum defeated 

thé champion pacer Mascot at New York 
in three straight heats.

POLITICS IN CANADA 
Montreal Liberal Clnb elected «foeews** 
Eut Lambton Liberale met at WWlHP*

4, L* ^ ?bee,

MS* The Laftmlalne ulrl Found. 
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Nellie Lafontaine, 

who was known to have consulted “Doo” 
Andrews for the name purpose as Lucy 
Denning, returned Saturday to her brother- 
in-law’s house alive and well. The O'Con
nell family, though badly cut up with 
what has already transpired, felt a sense 
of relief when the missing girl put in her 
appearance. Tlw latter refused positively 

say where she had been since she left 
idrews’ house.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
DARRISTBRa, SOLICITORS, Ere. Office 
t. Comstock Block, Court House Avenue, 

Brock ville Office hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Mos.r

E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

'*Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm In Athens Tuesday 

Wednesday and Thursday of every week.
Money to loan on easy terms.

John F, Wood^Q-C. ^OKo^uWkBaTEK, B.A.

\-

d Killed on the Track.
Cayuga, Nov. 6.—The frightfully man

gled body of an unknown man was found 
on the railway track near here. In his 
pocket was discovered a slip of paper witlü^ 
the name “ Charles W. Farr. Fenwick” oi^ffi 
it He was killed by the cars.

ported yesterday to 
CanaL x

The Loan Committee of the New York 
earing house retired the last of its oer- to succeed the late Hugh McKenzie, M. P.P. . ■:

Mr. John Charlton, M.P., deliveredum ' fm
m Robert Wright & Co. tificates.

It is said that Prendeto rgast, the assassin 
of Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, Is a native 
of the Township of Kingston.

Michael Balfe, son of the well-known 
composer, has recovered £200 damages for 
slander from the newspaper Society.

W. H. Elliott was selected by the In
ternal Management Committee of the Ham- 

head master of the

address on 
audience at 
enter, M.PP., also spoke.

political questions to a large 
Waterford. Mr. E. C. Carp*

Shot In a Row.
Montreal. Nov. 6.—In a drunken row 

amongst Italians last night, Louis Renaud 
shot and seriously injured Alex. Morqne 
and Louis Gervais. Both men were re
moved to the hospital, 
arrested.

An

A Strange Arrest.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 6.—This evening 

Detective Ring quietly placed under arrest 
James Eunis, chief and confidential clerk 
in the wholesale and retail liquor estab
lishment of M. A. Finn. The arrest was 
kept very quiet and there is an air of mys
tery surrounding the whole t.miuvbS. At 
central police station au entry was made 
on the record book sometime after arrest 
to this effect : “Janus Eunis given in 
charge by M. A. Finn for embezzling liquor 
and cigars.” Eunis has been in Finn’s 
employ for about 14 ye 
popular man about town. The chief of 
police positively refused to say anything 
about the case, and Finn, when seen late 
last night, would not talk about the matter. 
It is thought, however, Finn must have a 
more serious ch rge to place against Eunis. 
The chief of pq.ice says no information 
has Le ri laid.

J

W:-THE OLD WORLD.
The ImperiaL Parliament was opened. 
The Macedonian rebel Amant has cap

tured and looted the Albanian town df

Never was in Athens but if he 
ever does come, he will be cer
tain to go to

Renaud waa

Piano Tuning Canadian ’Briefs. ilton School Board 
Model SohooL

Lady Aberdeen, in the course of an ad
dress before the Y. W. 0. A., advocated 
the formation of a National Woman’s 
Counpil for Çaçâds.

At • meeting of consuls and marine men 
of British Columbia it was decided to ssk 
the U.S. Navy Department to change the 
lighthouse at Destruction Head to Carrol 
Rooks.

The Columbus caravels will remain at 
Erie, Pa., during,the winter. The Viking 
ship left Chicago yesterday for Washing
ton, via the Mississippi River, the Gulf of 
Florida and the Atlantic,

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Six firemen were overcome by gas and 

smoke at a New York fire.
Arthur Stokea was instantly killed at 

Petrolea by a falling derrick.
It is now feared that J. Davie, of Thur- 

low, was killed at Battle Creek.
Lewis Null whs killed and Milton Cox 

badly injured by the explosion of a flour 
mill boiler at Windfall, Ind.

An inquest will be held on the remains 
of Wm. Irvine, the C.P.R. yardman who 
waa killed .while coupling cars at Ottawa.

Charles Wood of Grand Gorge, Dela
ware County, NiY., while trying 
into a gun to sae if it waa loaded, 
stantly killed.

The Russian warship Nicholas L is at 
Corsica. Two sailors were suffocated by 
exploding turpentine, while several others 
were Injured.

Three men were killed and eight injur
ed by the explosion of a boiler in the dry 
flock, East Broadway and Battery Rail
road building. N.Y. , '

A book and ladder truck and 
strati oar collided in Detroit. The ladder 

was thrown from his seel» struck hie 
head on the asphalt pavement, an* waa 
iaetaatly killed.

The steamship City et Alexandria of the 
New York &®Cuba Mail Company has 
been burned near Havanas. About 35 of 
those on board lost their lives, twice that 
number being rescued.

LEWIS And PATTERSONWILLIAM A. WELLS is prepared to take 
orders for Piano forte Tuning and Repairing.saa'Msart'

Dennis McManus, Almonte, was killed 
by a runaway.

John B. Rogers, Warwick, dropped dead 
while getting out of bed. 

x While coupling cars at Monoton Nelson 
Stableford was fatally injured.

J. M. Halley, late of Arthur, suicided at 
Ay ton, while temporarily insane.

A highway man relieved John Smith, a 
Peel farmer, of $20 on the road near

A gang of highwaymen are operating 
around Strathroy. Several robberies have 
been committed.

Prince Alfred WindeechMcLaughlins the» 1-for a clean shave and the latest 
in hair-cutting. All others 
who want anything in my line, 
please drop in and yon will not 
be kept long waiting. Arm
strong house sample room, en- 
rance on main st.

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

olive props*J. F. Lamb, L.D.S., The pride of the house is the Mantle 

trade.
The Autumn and winter stocks are 

complete.
Our cloths are without a doubt as 

cheap as can be had any place.
Our Ready-made Garments are 

meeting with ready sale.

If you are in want of aSealette you 
should see our stock before placing

on an ao . „
strike among the 
elsewhere.

are and is a very

OURservices in both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

; AGAINST THE LAW.
Northrop & Lyman’s representative was 

held up and robbed near Newbury, N.B,, 
by two men, who took hie gold watch and 
$176.

The Government haa decided to impose 
a fine of $28,700 on Boyd, Ryrie & Camp
bell of Montreal, who recently smuggled 
goods on which $7,900 duty should have 
been paid.

Rogers & Simons, of Hamilton, photo 
graphers, have skipped out leaving an un
paid rent bill and taking with them a sum 
of money received for advance payments 
on photographs.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Thomas H. Edwards has been arrested 

at Harrisonville charged with attempted 
bank robbery.

Charles Lackey, who was tried at Brook- 
ville for the murder of his sister, was found 
guilty and sentenced to be hnng on De
cember 14.

A young Englishman named William 
Thompson was arrested at Stonev Creek 
charged with stealing a horse and buggy 
from Alfred Taylor, of Hamilton, V '

Samuel Houston, a sheriff’s -“TMmt. 
left in charge of a lot of chattels -
Whitby, disappeared taking them wi 
him. A reward of $75 is offered for 1

<" IDr. J. H. C. Todd

AUTUMN
^VETERINARY ^ S URGE ON ^ ̂  and  ̂  ̂Equine

JoUege,* Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
t<OEKicEf King'rit™East, Brockvillo-opposite 

Albion Hotel.

Tim Holland, a consumptive and an in
mate of the alms house at Woodstock, N. 
B., suicided with a razor.

While duck shootin 
Kingsley Maybee, aged 32. took 
ont of his boat and was drowned.

Five-year-old John Mack, of Hamilton, 
died from injuries received by being run 
over on the Hamilton and Dnndaa railway 
track. x

- -Charged With Criminal Negligence.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Robert Neville, a 

weh known contractor, has been placed 
under arrest by High Constable Bisson- 
ette on a warrant issued from the police 
court. The charge ie a very grave one. 
Some days ago workmen were making re
pairs at the Canada Bank Note Company’s 
building, when the scaffolding fell caus
ing two men to sustain injuries, One of 
the victims, Joseph Gagnon, since died at 
the hospital Complaint was lodged at 
the police court to the effect that Robert 
Neville, the contractor, who had the job 
in hand, wee responsible for the man’s 
death, in having a defective scaffold 
erected.-

Accused was brought before the police 
magistrate and was immediately admitted 
to bail in the sum of $1,600, of which $800 
is personal and the balance in two bonds
men of $400 each.

near Blenheim 
a fit, fell

the
l

I 1The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Patrons of In- 
Pettet as their

Prince Edward Count 
dnetry have chosen W. 
candidate for the Commons, vice Nelson 
resigned.

No session of the Hooper enqnete was 
to whom 

11 be exam-

- bsajas sH-spsioissf’JW
latest styles. Every attention ^glven^to the 
W$MÏ gUeSt8' a0FMDMBKCB. Propr SHOWING y°ur order.

held Saturday. Miss Stapely, 
the prisoner was engaged, wi 
ined to-day.

SOCIETIES Style and finish perfect. THE NUMBER INCREASED.

Thirteen Hundred Men Drowned When 
Pelxoto’s Transport Was Rammed.Farmersville Lodge 

No. 177 
A_. O. TT. W.

LEWIS $1 PATTERSONTEL. BELL.& London, Nov. 6.--A private despatch 
from Buenos Ayres confirms the report 
that the rebel ship Repnblica rammed and 

rt Rio Janeiro.

Sir John Abbott’s Will, 
Montrkal, Nov. 6.—The will of the late 

Sir John Abbott has just been probated. 
The four eons of deceased, Messrs. Harry 
Abbott, J. B. Abbott, William Abbott and 
Arthur Abbott, and his son-in-law, Mr. R. 
T. Heneker, have been appointed trustees 
and executors in trust to pay Lady Abbott 

her lifetime, and to 
between

161.
BROOK VITLE) ^j|jr

M. WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

p|
loyal trail spo 

Thirteen (hundred Government troops 
were lost, instead of 500, as first reporte*.

The story lacks official confirmation, but 
Admiral Mello’e sympathise» claim it la 
true, and that the insurgents have inflicted 
a severe blow to the Govern Bleat,

The Story IHmtC*.
London, Nov. 6.—Count Don Sentoe 

Lisboa, secretary of the Brazilian legation 
here, maintains that the story of the re
ported sinking of the transport Rio de 
Janeiro is outrue. The legation, he said, 
had heard nothing of the sort from Brazil 
and it would have been sure to hear it had 
the thing occurred.

sunk the

‘WBS-jHsirF®" on nu ocean.
remta wporf Wiry weatherf ' * C. M. BABCOCK’S on the

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
pany’e eteajnship Empress of China left 
Hong Kong for Yokohama and Vancouver.

Captain Tareen reported at Halifax that 
he picked up boats belonging 
Steamer Marseille, which is said 
foundered.

The Cunarder Luoania has again smash
ed the ocean record, making the voyage 
from Qneenetown to New York in 5 days 
12 hours and 54 minutes, or 29 minutée 
bettor than the Campania’s time.

an annuity during 
divide the estate in equal shares 
deceased’s eight children, four sons already 
mentioned and four daughters. The estate 
will exceed in value upwards of half a 
million dollars.

W. G. T. U.
R. T. of T. hall, at 3 p.m.

MRS. ELLIOTT. Pres. 
MISS STONE, Sec y.

i
FALL AND WINTER

to the

SSSSSwSSi
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which ie now un- 
der the supervision of Mr. HRCKLiNOBR,f orm- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
we wUl tunlouttrranlee °* She 9ualitY of work

IN UNCLE SAM’S DOMAINS.
Phil D. Armour has given $50,000 to the 

ArmoUl Institute.
There were 5,690 paid admissions to the 

World’s Fair Friday.
Great frauds against Minnesota's pine 

lands have been discovered.
The Ü.8. Foreign Missionary Society 

will meet in Baltimore next year.
The House Bill for a revenue cutter for 

service on the lakes haa passed the United 
States Senate.

California’s vintage will be about 18,000, • 
000 gallons this year, 2,000,000 gallons 
more than last year.

The Viking ship has started 
ney from Chicago to St. Paul, 
presented to the latter city.

During the six months of the World’s 
Fair 7,987,467 pieces of mail matter were 
despatched from Jackson Park and 7,121,- 
916 pieces were received.

Slept Thirty Honrs Then Died.
Nap an IK, Nov. 6.—A sadden death took 

place at Massassaga Point under very pe
culiar circumstances. Mrs. William Wal- 
bsidge, daughter of Henry Fox, Northport, 
for some time past has had spells of sleep
ing very long at times, but would come 
around and be all right.

Last Sunday she was in her usual 
health and retired to bed at an early hour. 
She slept soundly all night and all day 
until midnight Monday, when she breathed 
her last. The deceased was 27 years of

Millinery OpeningG. Oe G. Fm
*

r^hebberAiblu!

To Settle the Strike,
London, Nov. 6.—After the joint con- 

... ——» delegates met and re- 
offer to arbitrate, made 

before the miners for 
The delegates «S-

>1- WHITE Sc CO
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

ference the miners del 
solved to place an 
by the employers, 
their oonsiderntio 
pressed confidence that it the masters had 
earlier been as 
the conference the 
a short one.

Councillor
Recorder Is said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brock ville.

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 
Curls, &c, is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a nice dress, the people say you will get the newest 
and best at Babcock’s.

Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

MEN OF NOTH.
Baron French is dead in Dublin.
Chief Justice Sir Henry Strong is to 

spend a part of his six months’ leave of 
absence in the West Indies.

Sir Oliver Mowat was formally invested 
with the badge of honorary membership in 
the Independent Order of Forsters.

Sir John Thompson and the Dominion 
ministers, who attended the funeral of 
Sir John Abbott, returned to Ottawa.

The Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen received a delegation from the Mont
real Numesmatio and Antiquarian Society.

The name of Mr. J. C. Wilson. ex-M.P. 
for Argenteuil, Que., is mentioned in con
nection with the vacancy in the Senate 
cause ! by ‘be death of Sir John Abbott 

Trouble st Ranohvels. r
Havana, Nov. 6.—A telegram from 

Santa Clara says that an armed party of 
fifty outlaws near Ranohvels has been dis

hy civil guards and volunteers, 
nous were killed and a number

ONTARIOI. O. F. conciliatory as they were at 
the strike would have been

Court Glen Buell, No. 878. Independent

1 Victors always J^aNDEKSON, C. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. s.

age.WANTED Seised Smuggled Tobacco.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—D. J. Walsh, who 

has been Acting Collector of Inland Reve- 
, for the Sherbrooke division, has just 
ceeded in seizing one of the largest out

fits of smuggled tobaccos which has ever 
been made in Canada. The seizure was 
made in the town of Waterloo, P.Q., from 
which place these smuggled goods have 
been distributed throughout the country 
for years to evade the payment of duties.

Weather Probabilities.
Observatory. Toronto. Novw 5, 11 p.m. 

_i-The pressure is high and weather is fine 
from the lake region eastward. In the 
Torth-weri territories there is a storm 
centre moving eastward, which has caused 
snow to-day in parte of Alberta.

probabilities—Winds mostly south and 
west; fine and a little warmer. ,

Love and Sulelde.
Rouen has been the scene of a romantic 

tragedy. A young lady of 16 fell in love 
some time ago with the manserraut of the 
family, a man of 25. Her parents prompt
ly sent the domestic Romeo away, but to 
their horror the girl soon Joined her lover 
and for some time

Telegraphic Ticks.
Dr. Clark is sinking in London.
The strike on the Big Four has beqoin* 

general.
The strike of coal miners iu the north of 

France is ended.
Emperor William -nl King William will 

go hunting together.
Three of the Newport, Ark., train rob

bers have been c .nght.
Prince Windisch Oraecz has consented 

to form a new cabinet for Austria.
John Barry, National member of the 

British Commons, save he will retire,
The French Senatorial elections take 

place on January 7. Only one third of the 
members are elected.

Ten men employed at the Quarantine 
station were drowned while returning in a
ÏSîlitXLfc" ” -'tl*'*

on its jour- 
It has been -

M

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W,
25TO 358

Regular comnunicai Ion on second and

brethren welcomed.^^ BR w.
CLARENCE HAWKS. Roc.

C, ML BABCOCK,%
THE DEAD.

Joseph Eugene Bonnemere, the histor
ian, is dead at Angers,

The funeral of the late Sir John Abbott 
at Montreal was very largely attended.

Mr. John Evans Davis, editor of The 
Mitchell Advocate, is deed, aged 55.

Hon. Thomas Lewis Dodge, member of 
the^Leglisative Council, Kentville, N. S,,

Major General Sir Christopher Charles 
Teesdale. of the British army, died in
London. *

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. r
100,000 DEACON

*39parsed 
Several pe 
wounded.

39MONEY
!YOU CAM FOOL

MONEY TO LOAN Cholera la Russia.
St. Pktkrsburo, Nov. 6.—Eleven fresh ^ 

oases of cholera and five deaths were re
ported in Riga last week. Three deaths 
Occurred in Milan, capital of Courland, 
and two deaths in Peraan, Devonian

is selling the cheapest boots and shoes ever offered to the public. We take the people into 
our confidence and never try to deceive them. When we give a price, you will always be 
able to get the goods just as advertised.

fool all

Ant mortgage on Improved forme. Terms to 
«ltborro»en.HA¥6rjrtoON

■ Barristers, tec..Brockvil

AND CALF SKINS IN SOUTH AMERICA.
Londo., Ntv’t-ThTLof MigheU

v. Baker came op for argument before Jns- insurgent leader at Rio de Janeiro,
ticea Wills and Lawrence. The defend
ant, who la. known in this country as J FATAL FIRES.
Albert Baker, is the Saltan of Johore. j At Kennedy, Ala., Henry Weir Mid wife
The plaintiff is Jennie Mighell, a handsome locked their house, leaving four children 
young lady of Brighton, who has sued the inside, and started for the field to work. 
Sultan for breach < f pronVee of marriage. The house caught fire and three of the 
The court decided that it had no jurisdic- ! children burned to death, 
tion, .

W

tOOTILU'l CHEAP SHOH STORE

pert.

HIGHEST CASH PROIE ÀT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY,

Received by the Pope.
Rome, Nov. 6.—The Pope received Emil 

Ollivier, the French author and statesman, 
in recognition of his recent newspaper at
tacks upon France's policy towards the 
Vatican aa at once mistaken end danger-

Money to Loan. they completely disap
peared. Finally a fisherman drew up in 
his net the bodies of the two young people, 

by rope andStitiSSSIHSSSi -SÜÏ Summer sale of shoes now going on.In securely attached together

W. L. MALEYA. G. McCRADY SONSAtkm OHN CAWLEY Brook ville, Oct. S. 1WS.
\
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is the Leading House ia Brockvillefor

FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

Af. J. KEHOE.

I 1S 'I31F «fig

OOttttTY OF kEEOS ADVERT IseE r
3Catting will receive my /.*.

.

Athens, Leeds Comity, Ontario, Tuesday, November 7,1893.VOL.IX. NO. 44.

itl NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK- it DESERTED HIS BRIDE OF A DAY.
Cadoey Forsake* MU Wife ‘and 

■ «Mm to Wed A aether Maid. 
Qrahd Vallet, Nov. 6.—Before Magie- 

trates Richardson and Oafaourne Moan 
Ondney, a farm laborer, wac charged with 

looting to provide hie wife with the

GEO. G. HÜTCHESOÏ & CO.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

m
i *REMEMBER 

BALANCE OF 
BOYS AND MEN’S 

SUITS

#* The IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.

Tlje Alleged Murderer of Lnej Letitls 
Denning Arrested in BnfflUo. &.«ssa

Busiest
CornerUMuaVexccnentM^ amTmany things are here that you will not see elsewhere. Always glad to 

through.

He wee married to Mary Alice Elliott or A 
the 21st day of December laM wpd eaema 
to have been eatlefled with thtaerform- 
anoe of the merriege ceremony only, for ha 
deserted her at the sitar, and baa not been 
heard of since until he wee brought face 
to face with hie wife through the 
ventton of the-law.

The erreet took piece at Owen Sound 
just ae the delinquent wee on the eve of 

trading a second marriage with a 
young lady of that town. Thus he was 
prevented from committing the still greater 
sin of bigamy.

Record of the Busy World's
-AB01L

P9 HE WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION.m
A

Claims That Many Prominent People la 
Toronto Will Supply the Money 

Rather Then Have Mise

mine- show you held in

\ ~>:3■took of KID GLOVES to all 
carry the beat line of gloves in the 
See the fashionable gloves with con

trasting binding and Pearl Buttons to match.

Oar new Fall 
We

Our Mantle Clothe are always the nobbiest.
MISS CLINT in charge of the catting--------
We ere already selling and cutting our mag
nificent stock of Silk and Wool Seatottos. We 
make the finest flitting Coats to be had.

I
inIn. THE nu I

The extontire buns
Inter* CANADIAN NEWS.

Winnipeg had the Aral 
season yesterday.

Hog cholera has broken out at Point 
Edward.

The Durham Teachers’ Association met 
in annuel convention at BowmanvIBe.

Mr. John Chariton, M.P. for North Nor
folk, addressed a large gathering at Ttleon- 
bpig.
a H. Campbell has bean chown ae Con

servative candidate for the Commons in 
Winnipeg.

60 CENTS ON Return to Canada to
fan of theI

Abingdon, Ont, w.r.Town to THE DOLLAR Toronto, Nov. (k—Irwin R. Andrews, ML 
I), .alias “Doe” Andrews,and wife, against 
*lt«m there is a warrant for the murder 
«>: Lucy Letitia Denning,
' tfalo at 8 o’clock Saturday evening on a 

Ltlegram from the Toronto Detective De
partment.

As soon as the news of hie arrest wee re
ceived in Toronto County Crown Attorney 
Carry was in consultation with the authori
ties, and all the preliminary steps v 
in motion for the extradition of the alleged 
abortionist

A detective left for Buffalo on Saturday 
night to bring back the accused. .

Prompt upon hie arrest Andrews began 
the old game of bluff, stated that he would 
fight extradition, and that he had lots of 
money and that he was possessed of infor
mation sufficient to compel prominent per
sons in Toronto to supply him with funds 
necessary for that purpose. They would 
contribute freely rather then have him 
oome back to this city. He has already 
retained counsel

The police learned that when MDoc” 
Andrews end hie wife left the Shew street 

oronto Juno-

% RAILWAY FA*
Wm. Irwin, 

Company, wee run 
a* Ottawa andwee arrested at

■ f -*

The "oHnk” crue bee reached Indien»

ed ae he was about to start for Washing- y; 
ton to murder President Cleveland.

tired or une.

We sell the best 50o Black Cashmere Stockings to be had in this region ; equal to 76c goods* 
Twelve dozen just in. Ask to see them. HOOPER COMMITTED. >4

Miss Stepeley Repeats the Story She Talé

Telephone 149. JEO- 6. HUTCHESON & CO. at Port Hope—The Prisoner Calm.
üIt is a pleasure to do shop- 

at Rob’t Wright & Co’s 
use it’s no trouble to show

JoLnrm, Nov. 6.—John R Hooper was 
Saturday afternoon indicted to stand Me 
trial before the Court of Queen’s Beheh for 
poisoning hie wife on the 18th of Septem
ber last. The last witness heard waa Mies 
Alice Stapel' * who .was courted by 
Hooper. She repeated the story she had 
already told et Port Hope 

Hooper Was calm end smiling fcftila ImL 
will be detained here until hie trial 

comes on. The term of the court opens on 
the 15th of December, and an effort will 
be made to have the trial before Christmas.

the NewThe
ping
beca

York
PBOFBSSIOÜAIi CARDS. SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flpwer
rHEF™

oome. from Altai that Them* Æ .J

eked 47, letelr aWfanitobo. we.

held In
III. *goods.

Dress Goods consignment to 
be ready for inspection Mon
day, 6th inst. A large con
signment, comprising about 
i2,ooo yards all-wool plain 
Colored Serge Dress Goods, 
all sh ides ; also Fancy all- 
Wool Plaid Dress Goods, all 
over 40 inch to 44 wide, which 
we are to dispose of at once at 
20 and 25 cents per yard ; reg
ular value of this line was 40 
and 50c per yard.

X Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL, theto Oncbee City, 
project wee held.

Argument to thé case of Holliday vs. 
Hogan waa finished in the Supreme vfcsrt 

; Ottawa and judgement reserved.

to

SBBUELL STREET, . . BROCKVlLLE
PHYSICIAN , SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. A full stock just received—AI HeM atFresh & Reliable « Canadian residents of Sen JÊADr- Stanley S. Cornell have formed an association to see Canada 

property represented at the Midwinter Fair.
The arbitrators appointed to adjust the 

disputed accounts between the Dominion 
and the Provinces made their, award at 
Ottawa.

The Karl of Derby to an address at 
Preston, Eng., said that Canada had made 
enormous strides in farming during the 
last five years.

Sir John Thompson, in an interview in 
Montreal said that the Government intend
ed calling Parliament as early as possibly 
at all events ae early as last year.

William J. McCammon, barrister, of 
Belleville, has married e wealthy young 
lady of Chicago, who formerly resided in 

Thomas, Ont, where Mr. McCammon 
made her acquaintance years ago.

-------- ALSO--------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

ATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Diseases or Women. 

Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Arrested In the Woods.
Richmond, Que., Nor. 6.—John Good- 

fellow, who on Wednesday assaulted young 
Henry Johnston at hie home, near Lbgar, 
with an axe. crashing his skull, end after- 

to the woods, was arrested 
Saturday morning in his place of hiding, 
about ‘ three miles from Lisgar. Good- 
fellow will be conveyed to the Arthabaska 
jail, where he will be looked up awaiting 
.the result of hie dastardly sot

Joseph Dérochés, of Misoouche, N.B., 
while fishing for oysters took a fit and toft 
overboan^II^ra^irowned.

Z3 iÉB> r*jP
TALKS OP MURDER.

It wo men, John Green and ThomaS Tffj-j 
lor. were murdered at Savory Island, RO.
The murderer escaped._____ _______ ■■

Lucy Dinning, 
the effects of a

residence they proceeded to T 
tion, where they pat ap at Heydon’e hotel 
and remained over Thursday night They 
got breakfast at 8 o’clock, and boarded a 
Grand Trunk train, paying their fare to 
Georgetown, where they bought other 
tickets, presumably for Buffalo.

Her Lover Discovered.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—The name of the 

young man who had been intimate with 
the deceased tarns out to be A. E. Dunn
ing, 1,865 College street, city traveller for 
Eby, Blain & Co.

He states that he had known the girl for 
» year and a half, and broke off with her 
because she informed him she was going 
to be married to a fireman on the O.P.R. 
He denies all knowledge of Miss Denning 
having visited Andrews for treatment 
Miss Denning’s remains have been buried.

The Lafontaine ulrl Fonnd.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Nellie Lafontaine, 

who was known to have consulted “Doc” 
Andrews for the same purpose as Lucy 
Denning, returned Saturday to her brother- 
in-law’s house alive and well. The O’Con
nell family, though badly cut up 
what has already transpired, felt a sense 
of relief when the missiug girl put in her 
appearance. The latter refused positively 
to say where she hnd been since she left 
Andrews’ house.

wards tookJ. F. Harts, M.D., C.M.,

Member of College of Physicians and Bur
geons, Ont. Office : Main st., oppositeQamble 
House Athene. & &

PvfæS:
I a girl of 1», died from ^ 
criminal operation alleged 

to have practised on her by "Doc." An
drews.

Parties requiring q 
find our prices right,

uantities 
and we n

of Seeds wil 
vite enquiry.

The Break a Serious One.
St. Catharines, Nov, 0.—The break in 

the Welland canal near Thorold is much 
more serions than was at first thought 
The water has leaked through and under
mined the bank. Gangs 
work night and day. It irthonght traffic 
may be resumed to-day.

. Killed by s Falling WalL 
Brussels, Nov. 6.—While men were 

engaged in taking down g. dry kiln here 
on Saturday the wall* fell. Henry Wel- 
bee, aged 70 years, who was sitting on the 
ground, was instantly killed. Neil 
Milloy, one of the workmen, had his 
skull fractured and may die.

ALLAN TURNER & CO.Dr. F. H. Koyle
:Ladies out shopping are sure 

to find polite attention !
Modern

TU SPHI IB OP SPOBT.

ï,6 S?°i%ïe!!,°%SSÎultX£ï.
BROOK VILLE.
12 m. 
p. m.

1In a game of continuons pool between 
De Oro and Clearwater at Pittsburg Clear- 
water won by 115 points.

The Whitby Collegiate Institute football '
dub defeated the Bowman ville High School 
club by four goals to two. ÿ

THE SPORTING WORLD. •-
The champion trotter Directum defeated vjBBi*-- * I -

the champion pacer Mascot at New York *to three straight heats. ' Jj
The Bollngbroke Cluk of London, has ' , 

offered a purse of £1,000 for a * 
tween Jack Dempsey and 
Ib^xmtestecHi^iU ring.

POLITICS IN CAN
Montreal' Liberal Club elected office*.* V 
East Lambton Liberals met ât 

and nominated Dr. McKinnon of Alvinaton 
to succeed the late Hugh McKenzie, M.P.P.

Mr. John Charlton, M.P., delivered^» ‘à \ 1 
address on political queetione to a large 
audience at Waterford. Mr. E. C. Carp. : ■
enter, M.PP.. also spoke. - :^ffi§|fl

Diseases of 
At the office

From 9 a. m to I 
»* 4 p. m to 6

22-93

Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVlLLE.

st

Prompt notices ! 
goods I

Fancy Goods department 
now well stocked with requi
sites for the holiday season.

Mantle department now 
booming. Additional help. 
Orders promptly executed.

Headquarters for Stylish 
Millinery, show rooms at rear 
end of store.

men are at sPilSSEjjj
MISCELLANEOUS.

▲ Children’s Aid Society was organized 
in Petertioro’.

The W. C. T. U. convention closed at 
Chatham yesterday.

Dr. Hutchinson is the new President of 
Ottawa St. Andrew's Society.

Spreading tracks caused a wreck at 
Hearne, Texas; several injured.

The shipments of lumber from the Sag
inaw river this year 
85 years.

The British steamer Strathdon was ro
be on fire in Suez

Telephone 1IL

THIS MAN »M. A. Evertts,
TNARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Il Public, tec. Money on eftR^

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser,
Dick

were the smallest forEtc. Office 
ae Avenue,

Lville Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 
Loan on Easy Terms.

Hon. C. F. Fraser, Q. C. 
K. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

iv A Killed on the Track.
Oayu.oa, Nov. 6.—The frightfully man

gled body of an unknown man was found 
on the railway track near hero. In hie 
pocket was discovered a slip of paper wit^l 
the name *' Charles W. Farr. Fenwick” oi^nfl 
it He was killed by the cars.

BM0NEY e** ported yesterday to 
Canal x

The Loan Committee of the New York
earing house retired the last of its cer

tificates.
It is said that Prendergast, the assassin 

of Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, le a native 
of the Township of Kingston.

Michael Balfe, eon of the well-known 
composer, has recovered £200 damages for 
slander from the newspaper Society.

W. H. Elliott was selected by the In
ternal Management Committee of the Ham
ilton School Board as head master of the 
Model School

Lady Aberdeen, to the course of an ad
dress before the Y. W. C. A., advocated 
the formation of a National Woman’s 
Counpil for Qapftda.

At a meeting of consuls and marine men 
of British Columbia it was decided to ask 

ivy Department to change the 
at Destruction Head to Carrol

■ z with

"*Wood, Webster, & Stewart Robert Wright & Co.BARRISTERS, &c. 
BROCKVlLLE AND ATHENS 

Athens

Shot In a Bow.
Montreal. Nov. 6.—In a drunken row 

amongst Italians last night, Louie Renaud 
shot and seriously injured Alex. Morque 
and Louis Gervais. Both men were re
moved to the hospital, 
arrested.

STuesdayOne member of the firm in 
Wednesday and Thursday of 

Money to loan on easy terms. 
Joan T. Wood^Q-C. s°K-wiRT_

A Strange Arrest.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 6. —This evening 

Detective Ring quietly placed under arrest 
James Eunis, chief and confidential 
in the wholesale and retail liquor estab
lishment of M. A. Finu. The arrtst was 
kept very quiet and there is au nir of mys
tery surrounding the whole i-’-siuchS. At 
central police station au entry was made 
ou the record book sometime after arrest 

; “Janus Eunis given in 
A. Finu for embezzling liquor 
Eunis has beau in Finn’s 

employ for about 14 years and is a very 
popular man about town. The chief of 
police positively refused to say anything 
about the case, and Finn, when seen late 
last night, would not talk about the matter. 
It is thought, however, Finn must have a 
more serious eh rge to place against Eunis. 
The chief of po.iue says no information 
has le u laid.

VSTHE OLD WORLD.
The Imperial Parliament was opened. 
The Macedonian rebel Amant has cap

tured and looted the Albanian town of

Prince Alfred Windeech G -

EO. R. WEBSTER, B.A. Never was in Athens but if he 
ever does come, he will be cer
tain to go to

clerk Renaud was

Piano Tuning

Orders may be left at this office or communica
tions addressed to Box 667 Broekville. 3m.

Canadian 'Briefs. -LEWIS And PATTERSON Dennis McManus, Almonte, was killed 
by a runaway.

John B. Rogers, Warwick, dropped dead 
while getting out of bed.

While coupling care at Moncton Nelson 
Stableford was fatally injured.

J. M. Halley, late of Arthur, suicided at 
Ayton, while temporarily insane.

A highway man relieved John Smith, a 
Peel farmer, of $20 on the road near

A gang of highwaymen are operating 
around Strathroy. Several robberies have 
been committed.

=McLaughlins to form an Aftsteutian MU 
QerlMhrteln m»y «ttanpt the

to this effect 
charge by M. 
and cigars.”

for a clean shave and the latest 
in hair-cutting. All others 
who want anything in my line, 
please drop in and yon will not 
be kept long waiting. Arm
strong house sample room, en- 
rance on main st.

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

Ateooegmsot

strike among the 
elsewhere.

ft uJ. P. Lamb, L.D.S., The pride of the house is the Mantle 

trade.

The Autumn and winter stocks are 

complete.

Our cloths are without a doubt as 

cheap as can be had any place.

Our Ready-made Garments .ire 

meeting with ready sale.

If you are in want of aSealette you 

should see our stock before placing 

your order.

Style and finish perfect.

the U.& Ne 
lighthouse 
Rooks.

The Columbus caravels will remain at 
Erie, Pa., during,the winter. The Viking 
ship left Chicago yesterday for Washing
ton, via the Mississippi River, the Gulf of 
Florida and the Atlantic.

FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Six firemen were overcome by gas and 

smoke at a New York fire.
Arthur Stokes was instantly killed at 

Petrolea by a falling derrick.
It is now feared that J. Davit, of Thor- 

low, was killed at Battle Creek.
Lewis Noll wjzs tolled and Milton Oox 

badly injured by the explosion of a floor 
mill boiler at Windfall, Ind.

An inquest will be held on the remains 
of Wm. Irvine, the O.P.R. yardman who 
was killed while coupling cars at Ottawa.

Charles Wood of Grand Gorge, Dela
ware County, NiY., while trying to blow 
into a gun to see if it waa loaded, waa in
stantly killed.

The Russian warship Nicholas L is at 
Corsica. Two sailors were suffocated by 
exploding turpentine, while several others 
were Injured.

Three men were killed and eight injur
ed by the explosion of a boiler to the dnr 
flock, East Broadway and Battery Ball- 
road building. N-Y. * •

A hook and ladder track and an electric 
street oar collided in Detroit The ladder 

was thrown from Me seat struck Ms

OUR
istry.

AGAINST THE LAW.
Northrop & Lyman’s representative waa 

held up and robbed near Newbury, N.B., 
by two men, who took hia gold watch and 
$175.

The Government has decided to impose 
a fine of $28,700 on Boyd, Rvrie A Camp
bell of Montreal, who recently smuggled 
goods on which $7,900 duty should have 
been paid.

Rogers A Simone, of Hamilton, photo
graphers, have skipped out leaving 
paid rent bill and taking with them 
of money received for advance payments 
on photographs.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd
^VETERINARY ^ SU UUKON^and^Equkie

College, Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. 1 roats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended
l°6 ykicÎcTKinKSl !?$aat, Broekville - opposite 
the Albion Hotel.

Tim Holland, a consumptive and an to
mate of the alms house at Woodstock, N. 
B., suicided with a razor.

While duck shooting near Blenheim 
Kingsley Maybee, aged 82. took a fit, fell 
out of his boat and was drowned.

Five-year-old John Mack, of Hamilton, 
died from injuries received by being run 
over on the Hamilton and Dnndaa railway 
track.

AUTUMN Charged With Criminal Negligence.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—Robert Neville, a 

contractor, has been p 
under arrest by High Constable Bi 
ette on a warrant issued from the police

Some days ago workmen were making re
pairs at the Canada Bank Note Company’s 
building, when the scaffolding fell caus
ing two men to sustain injuries. One of 
the victime, Joseph Gagnon, since died at 
the hospital Complaint waa lodged at 
the police court to the effect that Robert 
Neville, the contractor, who had the job 
in hand, was responsible for the man’s 
death, in having a defective scaffold 
erected.*

Accused was brought before the police 
magistrate and was immediately admitted 
to bail in the sum of $1,600, of which $800 
is personal and the balance in two bonds
men of $400 each.

lacedwell known

The charge is a very grave one.
JMANTLEThe Gamble House,

ATHENS.
Edward County Patrons of In- 

V. Pettet as their
Prince

dnetrySfoave chosen W. 
candidate for the Commons, vice Nelson 
resigned.

No session of the Hooper enqueto was 
to whom 

11 be exam-

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Thomas H. Edwards has been arrested 

at Harrison ville charged with attempted 
bank robbery.

Charles Lackey, who was tried at Brook- 
ville for the murder of hie sister, was found 
guilty and sentenced to be hang on.De
cember 14.

%

SHOWING held Saturday. Miss Stapely, 
the prisoner was engaged, wi 
toed to-day.

SOCIETIES THE NUMBER INCREASED. A young Englishman named William 
Thompson was arrested at Stonev Creek 
charged with stealing a horse and b 
from Alfred Taylor, of Hamil 

Samuel Houston, a eheri 
e of a lot of

Thirteen Hundred Men Drowned When 
Pelxoto’a Transport Was Rammed.

London, Nov. 6.—A private despatch 
from Buenos Ayres confirms the report 
that the rebel ship Republics rammed and 
sunk the loyal transport Rio Janeiro.

Thirteen (hundred Government troops 
were lost, instead of 500, as first reported.

The story lacks official confirmation, but 
Admiral Hello’s sympathize» claim ft la 
true, and that the insurgents have inflated 
a severe blow to the GovtfMMft

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O. TJ. W.
LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL. £ - v•ft Sir John Abbott’s Will.

Montreal, Not. 0.—The will of the late 
Sir John Abbott has just been probated. 
The four eons of deceased, Messrs. Harry 
Abbott, J. B. Abbott, William Abbott and 
Arthur Abbott, and his son-in-law, Mr. R 
T. Heneker, have been appointed trustees 
and executors in trust to pay Lady Abbott 
an annuity during her lifetime, and to 
divide the estate to equal shares between 
deceased’s eight children, four sons already 
mentioned and four daughters, 
will exceed to value upwards of half a 
million dollars.

161. left in e
Whiter,
him. A 
apprehentioo.

EBROCKVITLE
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Incoming Teasels report heavy weather 
the Atlantic,

The banadian Pacific Railway Com
pany's steamehip Empress of China left 
Hong Kong for Yokohama and Vancouver.

Captain Tareen reported 
he picked up boats b<
Steamer Marseille, which is said to have 
foundered.

The Consider Luoania has again smash
ed the ocean record, making the voyage 
from Queenstown to New York in 5 days 
12 hours and 54 minutes, or 29 minutes 
better than the Campania’s time.

MEN OP NOTE.
Baron French is dead in Dublin.
Chief Justice Sir Henry Strong is to 

■pend a part of his six months’ leave of 
absence in the West Indies.

Sir Oliver Mowat was foraaUv invested 
with the badge of honorary membership in 
the Independent Order of Forsters.

Sir John Thompson and the Dominion 
ministers, who attended the funeral of 
Sir John Abbott, returned to Ottawa.

The Governor- General and Lady Aber
deen received a delegation from the Mont
real Numesmatio and Antiquarian Society.

The name of Mr. J. C. Wilson, ex M.P. 
for Argenteuil, Que., is mentioned in con
nection with the vacancy to the Senate 
cance l by 4-be death of fJto John Abbott 

Trouble at Ranchvels.
Havana, Nov. 6.—A telegram from 

Santo Clara says that an armed party of 
fifty outlaws near Ranchvels has been dis

hy oivil guards and volunteers, 
us were killed and a number

F /

C. M. BABCOCK’Si M. WHITE & CO. toatontly killed.
City of Alexandria of the 
nba MailNew

been burned near Havanas, 
those on board lost their lives, twice that 
number being rescued.

TheWe On T. U.s The Story llenled. Company has 
About 85 ofLondon, Nov. 6.—Count Don Santos 

Lisboa, secretary of the Brazilian legation 
here, maintains that the story of the re
ported sinking <>f the transport Rio de 
Janeiro to untrue. The legation, he said, 
had heard nothing of the sort from Brazil 
and it would have been sure to hear it had 
the thing occurred.

R. T. of T. hall, at 3 p.m.
MRS. ELLIOTT. Pres. 

MISS STONE, Sec y.

Merchant Tailors. The estate at Halifax that 
to theFALL AND WINTER

class eworkth^rhCcyCraS-eBPRT110 t°rn{>n^gt‘
Made Clothing, Hats, Care and Furs, and°udfi 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Urdcred \V ork Department, which Is now un- 
der the supervision of Mr. Hrcklinoer,!orm- 
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
“ a sufficient gurraniee of the quality of work

M. WHITE & CO

IN UNCLE SAM’S DOMAINS.
Phil D. Armour has given $50,000 to the 

Armotti Institute.
There were 5,690 paid admissions to the 

World's Fair Friday.
Great frauds against Minnesota's pine 

lands have been discovered.
The U.a Foreign Missionary Society 

will meet in Baltimore next year.
The House Bill for a revenue cutter for 

service on the lakes has passed the United 
States Senate.

California's vintage will be about 18,000, - 
000 gallons this year, 2,000,000 gallons 
more than last year.

The Viking ship has started 
ney from Chicago to St. Paul. It has been 
presented to the latter city.

During the six months of the World’s 
Fair 7,987,467 pieces of mail matter were 
despatched from Jackson Park and 7,121, 
916 pieces were received.

Slept Thirty Hours Then Died.
Napanxe, Nov. 6.—A sudden death took 

place at Massassaga Point under very pe
culiar circumstances. Mrs. William Wal- 
bsidge, daughter of Henry Fox, Northport, 
for some time past has had spells of sleep
ing very long at times, but would come 
around and be all right.

Last Sunday she was in her usual 
health and retired to bed at an early hour. 
She slept soundly 
until midnight Monday, w 
her last. The deceased waa 27 years of

MlLLINW OPENINGC» O. Cm P.
To Settle the Strike.

London, Nov. 6.—After the joint con
ference the miners’ delegates met and re
solved to place an offer to arbitrate, made 
by the employers, before the minera for 
their consideration. The delegates a& 
pressed confidence that it the masters had 
earlier been as conciliatory as they were at 
the conference the «trike would have been 
a short one.

Is said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Broekville.

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes, 
Curls, &c., is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 
Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a nice dress, the people say you will get the newest 
and best at Babcock’s.

Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL ONTARIO all night and all day 
vnen she breathedI. O. F.

•ge.

7J0. Visitors ol-^s -«Jfg^BS0N c. R.
C. J. GILROY. R. a.

WANTED Seised 8mus*led Tobacco.
^Montreal, Nov. 0.—D. J. Walsh, who 
has been Acting Collector of Inland Reve- 

for the Sherbrooke division, has just

Telegraphic Ticks.
Dr. Clark is sinking in London.
The strike on the Big Four has beqomt 

general
The strike »f coal miners in the north of 

France to ended.
Emperor William ..nd King William will 

go hunting together.
Three of the Newport, Ark., train rob

bers have been caught.
Prince Windisch Graecz has consented 

to form a new cabinet for Austria.
John Barry, National member of the 

British Commons, save be will retirq.
The French Senatorial elections take 

place on January 7. Only one third of the 
members are elected.

Ten men employed at the Quarantine 
station were drowned while returning to • 
bo*’ ill 'iLC " h!a:4 . - •

on its jour-

1 succeeded in seizing one of the largest out
fits of smuggled tobaccos which has ever 
been made in Canada. The seizure was 
made in the town of Waterloo, P.Q., from 
which place these smuggled goods have 
been distributed throughout the country 
for years to evade the payment of duties.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
d, ML BABCOCK,3STO 358

hre° W''C<"n$mMAN BROWN, M. W.
CLARENCE HAWKS. Rec.

r f THE DEAD.
Joseph Eugene Bonnemere, the . histor

ian, is dead at Angers,
The funeral of the late Sir John Abbott 

at Montreal was very largely attended.
Mr. John Evans Davis, editor of The 

Mitchell Advocate, to deed, aged 55.
Hon. Thomas Lewis Dodge, member of 

the Leglisative Council, Kentville, N. S,, 
to d. ad.

Major General Sir Christopher Charles 
Teewlale. of tbs British army, died in 
London.

! f

BROCKVlLLEbret TELEPHONE 197. Weather Probabilities.
Observatory. Toronto. Nov. 5, 11 p.m.

—The pressure to high and weather to fine 
from the lake region eastward. In the 
Torth-west territories there to a storm 
centre moving eastward, which has earned 
snow t.. day in parla of Alberta.

Probabilities—Winds mostly south and 
west; fine ami n little warmer. ______

Love and Sulelde. —---------------- ------------- IN SOUTH AMKBICA.
Rouen has been the scene of a romantic A Sa“an ®oe”' Large shipments of ammunition are be-

tragedy. A young lady of 10 fell to love London, Nov. 0. —1 he case of MIghell fog made from Europe to Admiral Mello,
some time ago with the manservant qf the v. Baker came up for argument before Jus- insurgent leader at Rio de Janeiro. PS***
family, a mau at <5. Hw parent, prompt- lice. Will, rod LMwraooe. Ibe defend-
ly sent the domestic Romeo away, but to ant, who to. known in this country as I FATAL FIRES,
their horror the girl soon joined her lover Albert Baker to the Sultan of Joho». ! At Kennedy, Ala. Henty Weir and wife 
and for some time they completely disap- The plaintiff to Jennie AligheU, a handsome looked their house, leaving four children 
peared. Finally a fisherman drew up to young lady of Brighton, who has sued the inside, and started for the field to work, 
his net the bodies of the two young people, Sultan fob breach «.f pronVse of marriage. The house caught fire and three of the 
securely attached together by ropes and The court decided that it had no juriedic- children, horned to death, 
strep*. tion . 1

parsed
Several perso 
wounded.

MONEY

YOU CAN FOOIs100,000 DEACON ■;MONEY TO LOAN Cholera la Russia.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.—Eleven fresh^ 

oases of cholera and five deaths were re
ported in Riga last week. Three deaths 
occurred to Milan, capital of Courtaud, 
and two deaths to Peman, Levonian

ùü
Is selling the cheapest boots and shoes ever offered to the public. We take the people Into 
our confidence and never try to deceive them. Whén we give a price, you will always be 

>le to get the goods just ae advertised.
ult borrower^

Barristers, tec

AND CALF SKINS%

Stogaa.—The best line of etogas in Canada at the best prices. See them before you buy.

te FISHER, 
c., Brookvil1

highest cash proie at
THE BROCKVlLLE 

TANNERY.

Received by the Pope.
Rome, Nov. 6.—The Pope received Emil 

Ollivier, the French author and statesman, 
in recognition of hto recent newspaper at
tacks upon France's policy towards the 
Vatican as at once mistaken and danger-

Money to Loan.

SKsSHSm
Atew.

BMOTIUn OHBAF SHOE ROMIF joe
Summer «ale of shoo, now going on.

t church,

OHN CAWLEY
«*■W. L. MALEYA. G. McCRADY SONS BrookTtllo, Dot, 1, IMA
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*•>»• For Opening Safe 
Hie Reward In a Prison Ask your Dealer for “

imitât___S?i
fraction muet be 
lead would never 
i leaves her weaker 
le combination of

,ta ofThe ham 

than Ita e

now made of iron which mete 
which polaone—would be more enduring 
and far more healthy if made of this light 
and cleanly metal, which might also take 
the place of all water holding 
made of heavy brittle earthenWre or paint
ed tin. An aluminium bath-is among the

/>tesshM «ïj« house, ? mm.SUUfat of "Kltonkom.”r/i
theBurglary le e delicate art, awl to do a Job 

In an artietic manner ta not the privilege of
every gang of novtoaa In crooked deeds. 
Many quallfl 
above all proper tools, convenient and pow
erful, must be at hand, for few 
open a locked steel fireproof safe with noth
ing but" their fingers, although this has 
been accomplished.

To the eye of an honest man no tool Is a 
burglar's tool, says the Philadelphia Times. 
Were he to find a most approved kit he 
would merely think that a mechanic had 
lost his stock in trade. Drills, punches, 
bits and ordinary Jimmies have each al
most a counterpart in open daylight work, 
and only to the sophisticated would it ap
pear that the bits of steel were implements 
of crime. To those who know, the two dis
tinctive burglars' tools are the sectional 
jimmy and nippers, the first being a steel 
bar so arranged that it can be unscrewed 
into several pieces for convenience In carry
ing. The other is like a pair of curling 
tongs, the clutching end being armed with 
little teeth, and is used for turning keys in 
doors from the outside.

The manufacture of these tools is not, as

^ fL# 3?

- —

and let

I*ONLY wcations are necessary, but

&■!
forgive a ministry wl 
at tea than any pos

a set
“Here 

me pump.
* '■hboy. yon hold the cup 

, I’ll show yon how.•*ADVERTISING
.

HSU
tor contract advertisements.

hlevement of
“ Nox out of sight," Is No Fake that 1 
or a Mg clock-watch so extensively advertised, but a Hand
some, ordinary size Watch that Is warranted for live years.

5c5SSa==SSS5«

Whr Avala» Wa. Chow».
Loudon, Oot 80,-Tha SUArfa Se

bastopol eomepondent aaya : Whan the 
choice of a commander for the fleet to visit 
Toulon we. to be made, the Cur rejected 
the admirals epaakiog French fluently in 
favor of Avelan. ‘

Because,” the Osar said, “if I send sn 
admiral who speaks French, God knows 
what he might say, and I must prevent 
any indiscretion. ”

OUR SAVIOUR'S BIRTHPLACE-

’m probable luxuries of the next century. But 
it is notes a mere accessory to comfort and 
convenience that real developmen 
new metal should lie. It la for use at 
that its must marked quality of lightneea 
obviously fits it

The marine engineer and the naval archi
tect, who are already looking in this direc
tion for a reduction in the weight which ia 
inseparable from loss of efficiency, whether 
In speed or cargo, cannot neglect the possi
bilities of a metal which, when mixed in 
the proportion of 1 to 60, gives to alumin
ium bronze a hardness and toughness 
which make it almost as reliable as steel, 
and which, if the proportions could be re
versed and the strength preserved, would 
reduce the weights of ships and machinery 
alike by two-thirds. That is a problem 
which awaits the metallurgists tor solu
tion. The reduction in cost, judging by 
analogy, can only be a question of time and 
research.

The best steel now costs little more than 
one-half pence per pound, while alumini
um is 60 times that price. But aluminium 
exists in far greater quantities than iron, 
is more widely distributed, and neither the 
limits of time nor the history of metallurgy 
forbid us to conjecture that, as thé world 
has seen ita age of stone, its age of bronze 
and ita age of Iron, so it may before long 
have embarked on a new and even more 
prosperous era—the age of aluminium.— 
Spectator. ___________

Mat'y It of the

: m 'irW| t>. per

$... ere have spent years 
in experimenting In order 
to produce swatch of 
merit at the kwest possible 
price, the result Is the 
“Wonder".which Is a 

arvel ot chi

f,
■ , SMP ajS

measured by a scale of 
m to the Inch. • <

Adi
oFRANK 00BDI1B. STE 1-WIND.Til «

above described, forWhrded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, on receipt of 
•a.55 or four watches for 68.60. For 75cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Plush Case, con
taining this Watcn, also a handsome Gold Plated 
Chain and Charm that Is warranted. All for •3.00. 
Cash with order. No samples sent O.O.D. If goods

v osolid nonpareil—1
ved there that he saw the er- 

and determined to tomEÏÏkt
Franlrhàd been rattier a hard boy, bat 

his repentance seemed sincere, and he be
came a regular visitor at the Bowery branch
thereafter. He went to the night school - --- _ . „ .
and learned a good deal about the carpen- has been supposed, confined exdnslvriy to 
ter’s trade. Next he studied electricity any set of men. A burglar desirous of ob- 
and finally got a place in a factory. He tainlng a kit will go to a hardware store 
worked hard, and although occupants of ; and purchase drills, brace and bits, punches 
the factory soon began to miss things of and wedges, these latter being Jn a series, 

because he from those the thinness of a knife blade to 
others the thickness of one’s hand. This

____  ; assortment of seemingly Innocent tools he
Two or three weeks ago, however, he die- takes to a mechanic, with Instructions to 

appeared. A short time later it Was found temper them to a certain hardness. To an- 
thatartlcUa valued at nearly WOO had been other blacksmith he goes, and drawing a 
stolen from the factory during the pieced- diagram hae a piece ol Iron made In accord- 
tag night. The thief had dropped a slip of 
paper such as is used in the Bowery 
branch of the Y. M. C. A. Detectives took and Anally the thlet haa a “drag," the meet

powerful and perhaps the most Useful tool, 
from his standpoint, that can be used in

!I, the Scene of • ratal Blet During a
Religious Festival.

Jerusalem, Oct 80.—Dnrlag the re
ligions festival in the Ohorcb of the Na
tivity at Bethlehem a trivial diapnte are* 
which engendered a riot. A monk wan 
shot and killed by someone armed with a 
revolver and two other persons were 
wounded. The deed monk and both 
wounded men were Italian. The Italian 
consol haa appealed to the Tnrkiah Gov- 
eminent to punish the murderer.

The Church of the Nativity, in which 
the shooting occurred, is in the Convent of 
Nativity, which is said to enclose the 
manger in which our Saviour was bom.

The convent is a large square building 
more resembling a fortress than a convent. 
The Church of the Nativity is sub-divided 
among L-iline, Greeks and Armenians, 
each having a separate portion.

MARGALLOM KILLEDriSI are not found exactlyss represented your money will be cheerfully refunded. In ordering 3

^FLhxnro NOVELTY 00.,
__________ 182 King St Welt,

Toronto, Canada.
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.. —Harper's Bazar.The Spanish General Dies Lending s 
Sortie from Mellila.r,, •

ivalue no one suspected him, 
spent all his evenings in the Ÿ. 
rooms.

SPANISH LOSS WAS SEVERE. M. O. A.& NOT A CLOCK. I I NOT A TOY.
Offlelal Despatches Say Seventy Were 

Killed, but Lose Is Much Under
stated — Desperate Fighting 

Résulte in the Repulse 
of Spain’s Force*.

1\

Lyn Woollen IMExllo^Jiiian ce.
Still another makes him a second part.

this and decided that CordierwAs the thief
■wnnidtiinfi^^TIrvl y**^^°**5?*™™^ opening a safe. It consists of a long screw, 

cry branch, and on the way to police head- with simple iron braces to be tftached by a 
«wjtar he raedh a full inn Be- link to the knob of the door. A hole is
mAJkL, robbing the factory he said he had bored through the front of the safe by 

phonograph at South Beach and means of a bit, a block is adjusted on the 
two airguneandaWcycle at College Point, inside, and on this is placed the point of 
All* the stolen goods were found in his the screw, which is turned by a crank. As 
room, the screw revolves it penetrates farther and

“I must give it up now,” the young man farther until the back is reached. Then, as 
said to a reporter after he had been ar- the tremendous pressure continues, some- 
raigned in court. "I tried hard to lead a 
good life, but lack seems against such a 
fellow as me. It was hard work and small 
pay, and I got sick working so hard. When 
I saw the phonograph, I thought how easy 
it would be for me if I had one and could 
make my living by exhibiting it. There 
was no chance of me ever getting money 
enough to buy one, and so I—I—I stole it.

“When I was breaking into the factory,
I didn’t intend to take anything. I only 
wanted to see how easy it was. When I 
saw how easy it was, I took first one thing 
and then another. I can’t toll what it was 
that made me do it, but I have given up 
hope of myself now.”

mMadrid, Oot 80.—Gen. Margallo. was 
shot deed yesterday while leading a sortie 
against she Rifflans.

Seventy of hie men were killed and 188 
■jfe others wounded.

< The sortie wi 
had driven Back 
arde who

Btempqded by a Bee.
A woman sitting in an elevated train 

car quietly got up and stood in the aisle. 
After she had been standing there for 
about half a minute everybody began to 
look to see why she did it. Then they dis- 

ered that a large bumblebee had taken 
possession and was sailing around con
tentedly in the vacant space.

The woman near by looked anxious, 
and those at the other end of the car looked 
amused. Several of the men looked as 
though they would like to do something, 
but did not know just what.

Then the bee concluded to move on and 
try some other seats. In less than another 
half minute every one on that side of the 
car had vacated and was standing in the

Some of the people looked silly, others 
looked annoyed, and others had a broad 
grin, evidently enjoying the fun of the sit
uation.

One man took off his hat to strike at

“Don’t try to fight himl” shrieked an
other. “You’ll get stung sure.”

A tall, dignified looking woman in black 
satin executed a deliberate Delsartean 
curve at that moment to evade the bee, and 
a fat man stepped back on a small woman’s

Then a stout, good natured looking 
man, in a tall gray hat, who had been sit
ting on the other side, quietly got up and 
opened one of the closed blinds, and Mr. 
Bee sailed out with the utmost composure.

No one said anything but the woman 
who had first stood up, and she thanked 
the man in the gray hat right out loud and 

considerable

DlMMtrooa Explosion of. one.
Chatham. Oct 80.—Some me», while 

divgiug e well at the house of Devià Wil
cox. a farmer, seven miles from here.,

-Struck a vein of natural gas. This fact 
was n<>t ohfTved until the vapor found its 
way into the house ami filled every 
Then an explosion took place which 
the lions.- to its foundations, b1éw 
doors and windows, hurled the kitchen 
siove through the roof and damaged every 
thing within the place. There Was only 
fine person in the house. Miss M<ry John
son, Mrs. Wilcox’s eister. She was just 
passing out of the door when ihe explo
sion took place. The flames'enveloped 
her and ho frightfully burned her that she 
cannot live.

w* mmk
as made after lb* Riffiane 
to the citadel the Spani- 

had been building a redoubt near 
Fort Cabrerizaa. The tribesmen, pltnough 
under a heavy artillery fire from the 
Spanish fort», did not retire after aban
doning the pursuit of the Spanish troops.

^Eventually they occupied the trenches 
W-’liiot* had been dug neaa^ Fort Oabrerizas 
to protect the Spanish at their work. To 
dislodge them Margallo led out 2,000 in
fantry from the fort The Riffiane in the 
trenches held them in check until rein
forcements 6,000 strong were brought up 
from the msjn body, about a mile back ta 
the bills. The tribesmen then had some 
11,000 warriors. They stretched out their 
lines, apparently for the purpose of sur
rounding Margallo, and at one time the 

L fighting extended along a three mile front 
Margallo tried to break the centre of 

their line and charged with half of hie 
men, but was repulsed with heavy low. 
Just as the order for retreat was given he 
fell from his horse, shot through the heart 
His body was carried by hie men from the 
field and lies now in the citadel at Mellila. 

Under a hot fire from the Riffiane the

m- F-1m**•book

Nellie—Don't yon think this salt air is 
hard on the complexion?

Mamie—What of it? There’s a drag 
store up the beach.—Truth. B E

A Teacher’s Experience.
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

GOOD CIGARS FOR LITTLE MONEY.
A SIEGE OF LA GSIPPE AMD WHAT 

FOLLOWED.Rural Storekeeper Who Does Not Allow 
Buelneiis to Worry Him.

While riding on horseback along a lonely 
Jersey road about 10 miles back of Lake 
llnpatcong one day last week I approached 
a small hamlet of some half dozen houses 
and a general store. I was tired, hungry
uni thirsty and determined to apply at a GETTING RID OF A QUACK.
store for something in the way of refresh- --------------
P1(.nti A Maa Who Ployed the Hoir Oil Trlch

I stopped my horse, dismounted, and Upon Him to Advantage,
ascending the steps leading to the store In a New England city not many miles 
found the door locked-. Peering in through from Boston is an old quack doctor known
a window, however, I saw the proprietor throughout the town for his large supply
evidently stretched out on some sacks of of “cheek.” He had no regular abiding .
flour fast asleep. place, but picked up his lodgings around at ripped out. This apparatus, in addition to

“Hey there!” I shouted, pounding and different cheap boarding houses and lived its simplicity and quick work, has the ad
kicking at the door. There was a sound of on the profits of his patent medicines. He vantage of being noiseie^.^i ^ .
shuffling feet, and soon the door swung spent a good deal of his time in a certain Probably the most skillful of crooked
■lowly open. An apparition In Jean trou dmg .tore, and, moreover, he wa, accua- to»1™*™ lmthe countryria “F™ch G ,, 
'sers tucked Into hi, boots, hickory shirt tomed to go there every morning and use ^ ’ u,™
and a battered straw hat appeared in the the back shop to make his toilet in. He
doorway and wanted to know who waa bad an old greasy bottle ol hair oil and a A J thftSZÜS
"makln all that air rumpus anyhow!” brush and comb, which he kept in the shop i0”® ^ardedaa one of the foremost

“Are yon the proprietor!" I asked. without leave from anybody. The pro- toolrn^era In the po;unitry.
“I be,” he replied prietor got rather tired of having him His talents, had they been directed in an-
"Well,” said I, “do yon keep anything to around so much, and therefore he resorted oth” Jn.da

eat or drink in your place!" to stratagem to get rid of him. pendent. Heis the man who Invented the
The apparition eyed me clotely, as if he He took the hair oil bottle, poured out lever system of locking cells, by which one 

suspected me of having sinister designs on the oil and carefully replaced it with a ™“'‘.h”wlnI® “r 
his establishment. Then he renjied: mixture of thin fish glue and bay rum. ln a J" "ï. arrÇstoi

"Well, as for anything to drink, you’ll Then he pat the bottle back in ita aeons- (°r » robbeiy committed near Bing Sing, 
have to goto the pimp back in th. yard, tomed place. He was sentenced to 10 years' imprison
That’s all we get to drink 'round these The next morning the old quack showed
parta, 'ceptot courses little hard cider once op, and after some cordial greetings to the f , se^es
in awhile, but it’s most too early for that, proprietor of the store he asked leave to use of remarkable robberira. A big jewelry 
Something to eat! Well, I don’t keep much the back shop, aa was his habit. manufactory was beingBegnlarly plundered
on hand that you could eat, barrln a side "Certainly, certainly," responded the Th®aa,“had
o’ bacon or a bunk o’»lt endflah but’t- druggist; “th, back shop la at yon, die- no marks nfXn^and the dite™

peppermint candy*yott might like to try.” Whereupon the old gentleman started in lvea were in a quandary. It happened, how 
“Never mind that," I said. “Do yon keep to arrange his toilet. Pouring ont a liberal ; ever, that Le Roy was seen near the place 

cigar*!" dose of the mixture in the oil bottle, he , and arrested ns a fugitive. When bis room
“Of coarse I do » he answered, "and fine rubbed it thoroughly over bis head till his was searched, the stolen gold was found 

ones too How many’ll yon have!" hair was completely saturated with It. there. He finally told how he had effected
"Oh a couple" I said carelessly, selecting Then he carefully combed and parted his the robbery. By boring a hole through a 

that number from a box ho offered ma somewhat long looks, and placing hie old I partitien in an out of the way place he had 
“Wh' t are these!” stovepipe hat squarely on his head he t been able to see the safa He secreted him

“Those " told the apparition, .welling ‘ha propriat0r a ^ j an oJtha'imM went6 toThZïe to
can buv'for’ mtles around’” He was seen again after several days by ! oat he watched him through a pair of field
Ca"Twoferel” I replied a, I lit one of them the druggist, but it was not in the drug gloses and^n ^hatway got the combina 
and tried in Vain to make it draw. store. He was crossing the street, and he tl0°- 1 “e f6®6 was easy.

“Yes twofers—two for 5 cents. You see, wore a new soft hat and an extra close hair For this job Ize Roy was sent to prison, 
1 used to keep onefers but the boys around cut. The druggist went down to a neigh- and while there invented the lever lock
hrrTthnniSPthev wire too expensive so boring barber shop. “Did Dr. W. come in system, now to almost universal use. He
berethought they were too expensive, so WedneadaPy,n he asked. communicated with the governor and of

“That Will do ” I said somewhat testily. "I should say he did,” repUed the barber, feted to turn over his invention if he should

àSûP”“dder man thaD he never
aSSS*? T°a d° ,0r him'"lnqalred hCS“rp„o,.U over the 

te™M I r-ountod my’ho^Tfd rale off. “I cut hie hair to get hie hat off, and then country were startled by numerous bur
ïm îl -inl S l law him close the door I cut the hat to get the hair off. Liquid glartea. That they were the work of profes-

& “ Prett? ■trong When ,t’8 drI' aiD’t r,rw“teTy.t^ex^,ï,r^wh^qrtjnotjnsmeas^worr,^ ^YonbeUt U." «id th. drnggi.L-BM- ^^/“to^^Lt a sa,a for

much.-New York Herald. ! ----------------------------- it to fall apart. Finally a collection o,
strange tools, totally unlike anything the 
police had handled before, fell into their 
hands. The kit was the property of John 
Walsh, alias Warren, alias Whitney; James 
Dollard, alias Murray, and Milky McDon 
aid, all of them notorious thieves. They 
were nearly captured in Denver and left 
their tools behind. Then the police under
stood. There had beep, a complete change 
In burglars’ tools, and the modern methods 

remark- were immeasurably superior.
Neither of these three men was the in

ventor of the new way to force a safe, the 
doubtful honor lying between a German 
burglar who was located near Buffalo and 
“French Gus” Le Roy. Whoever it was, 
he made a few sets and parted with the 
surplus ones to his trusty cronies. One of 
these was captured from Walsh’s “mob.” 
This man and Dollard went to England in 
1883 and “fell”—that is, were caught at 
work. They were sentenced to five years 
each, and on being released returned to 
this country, where they have since com
mitted several big robberies. ,

The Principal of the Olementeport, N.B.. 
Academy Tells How He Bid Himself 
of the After Effects of Tills Insldnous 
Disease—Good Advice to Others.

R. WALKERLyn, May 20.180ym ■h

k From the Annapolis, N. 8., Spectator.
On a number ol occasions the 

Spectator has heard of remarkable 
cures being made throughout the 
county of Annapolis by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, but for a time 
paid no attention to the matter think 
ing it was a mere whim that such a 
small thing could work so much good. 
Case after casé was brought to our 
notice, until at last we felt it neces
sary to look into the matter and see if 
there was any truth in the statements 
made about the Pink Pills. Hearing* 
of a remarkable cure in Clementsport, 
a reporter of the Spectator drove to 
that picturesque little village to see 
the person that spoke so highly of this 
medicine.

Mr. W. A. Marshall is a young 
man well known throughout the 
county. He has taught school in 
Maitland and Upper Clements and last 
August accepted the principalship of 
the academy at Clementsport. Mr. 
Marshall is a man of upright charac
ter and sterling integrity and what he 
has to spy on any subject can be 
believed L

Mr. Marshall was asked by the. 
Spectator man if there was any truth 
in the current reports that he had 
proved Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to be 

very valuable medicine. “Yes,” said 
Mr. Marshall, “I have a good 
say tor anything that has 
much for me as has Pink Pills.” “I 

troubled,” said Mr. Marshall

AN OPEN LETTERL 9
m: Spaniards retired to Fort Cabreiza. The 

Riffiane were checked in their pursuit by 
the guns of the fort. They answered the 
fire intermittédly throughout the night 

formerly occupied

GUSTAV LB ROT, ALIAS KINDT. 
thing has to give, the front generally being

Athens, Sept. 25, 1893.
To Our Customers and the Publie :

After nearly twenty years’ experience with a credit busi
ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cen t more than for cash. We have thegg 
fore decided to adopt

from the. breastworks 
by the Spaniards.

At midright Generÿ, Grtega, upon 
— xtJiônPtKe command devolved after Mar- 

gal lu's death, went to Fort Cabrerizai 
with 1,500 infantry. Yesterday he led 
out 3,000 men and drove the Riffiane from 
the trenches which the Spaniards were 
occupying when the last despatches were 
received,

Ortega has telegraphed that the situa
tion is serious and there Is imperative need 
of immediate reinforcements.

The commander of the Spanish cruiser, 
Coude de Venadito, telegraphed a report, 
in which he said : “ The Arabs approach- 

ir at times that their bullets 
r decks. ”

The city has been intensely excited by 
the news of the battle. The official des
patches which have been made public are 
so meagre that the people believe the 

-wojyJ-feas not been told. There is little 
donbt anywhere that the losses of the 

pania rds have been understated. The 
ministers

emphasis.—New Yorkwith 
Recorder.

Ill Tempered.
Sir Francis Nicholson, who was sent 

over by the English government some 200 
years ago as lieutenant governor of New 
England, left behind him a reputation for 
bad temper.

He refused to consider the advice of mem
bers of his own council and abused them 
even in session. His oaths and threats 
could be heard even at a distance from the 
council room.

“One might as well pretend to describe a 
hurricane to one that never saw it as to 
think to describe the brutality and savage
ness of his passions,” quotes The Magazine 
of American History in discussing him, 
hut the cleverest bit of characterization 
comes from an Indian’s lips. While he 
had command of the army Nicholson fell 
into one of those fits of rage wherein he al
most seemed to lose command of his rea-

THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM
We shall close our books on the ist of October, whenwe 

will commence to sell for cash or produce only. We shall ex
pect all accounts to be settled by ist Nov.

During bur time in business we have sold to a great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
GoldenRule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customers, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to cash marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

You can buy of us and save money. Look at 
some of our quotations :

e<l so nea 
reached r*u:

8
were summoned in haste to a 

Cabinet meeting immediately after the 
news of the disaster was received.

Orders have been issued for three regi
ments of cavalry and four bataillons of 
infanirv to embark at oncetp Melilla.

Late last evening more details of the 
battle at Melilla were made pnblio. The 
Reflia

“The general is drunk,” said the Indian 
to an officer.

“No,” was the reply, “he never drinks 
any strong liquor.”

“I do not mean that he is drunk with 
rum,” said the Indian. “He was born 
drunk 1”ns, despite the heavy artillery fire, 

within 20 yards of the Fort C word to
ey maintained a constant fast- 
fonght throughout the battle

rizas. Th 
lade and
with audacious bravery. The guns of the 
Conde de Venadeto alone prevented a still 
worst disaster to the Spanish troops and 
kept the tribesmen from attacking Melilla. 
When the Reffians captured the redout 
building near the fort they found two 
cannon. These they turned at once 
against the forte, answering rapidly the 
Spanish fire.

The tribesmen were rioting in the Til
lage of Mesquata after the fight. They 
kept up a desultory fire upon the forte 
and the Conde de Venadito throughout 
the night. The cruiser Alfonso XIL with 
12 guns will proceed to Melilla at once.

done so
Where Did You Get That Hat?

A Frenchman in Buda-Pesth recently 
bought a hat of peculiar shape and color. 
He strolled about the platform of the sta
tion a few minutes waiting for a train, 
when he was astonished to find in one over
coat pocket a purse full of money and in 
another a gold watch. He went to the 
station master and found him listening to 
the complaints of a man who had just lost 
a purse. The purse was the one which the 
Frenchman was returning, but when it had 
been lost it had contained only a few francs, 
and now it held a large sum. The mystery 
was soon explained. A policeman came to 
the station master to report the arrest of a 
pickpocket. He waa brought in and 
feased the theft of the purse, into which 
had been put the proceeds of previous 
beries. He had nut the nurse ami 
watch In the Frenchman’s pockets because 
of his hat. He explained that hats of that 
pattern, which arc made by only one firm, 
are the badge of a large international gang 
of pickpockets, and he had taken the 
Frenchman for a confederate.

was
“ever since I had la grippe a few 
years aero, with a terrible headache 
and backache and at times the pain 
was so severe I hardly knew what to 

Time did not decrease the 
although I tried several

do.

things that were guaranteed to 
About nine months ago I 

resolved to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, bo I purchased a box from 
the Annapolis Royal Drug store. At 
the end of the first box I did not feel 
much relieved so I got another one. 
After I used the second I folt much 
better and concluded to keep on using 
till I was made a well man. I have 
now used seven or eight boxes and my 

^*ure is complete and I am as strong 
as before my sickness, and I strongly 
recommend Pink fills for all those 
so afflicted.

Now, this
shell’s is worth a great deal in the 
county of Annapolis. His reputation 

would be at stake, and all 
our readers can be assured he would 
guarantee no such medicine unless he 
could conscientiously do so. What 
is Mr. Marshall's case is the case of 
a great many others. There are scores 
Of people so afflicted, but they know 
not what to do. If they follow the 
principal of Çlememtsport’s advice 
they will give the Pink Pills a trial 
and there is little doubt of the result.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a per
fect blood builder and nerve restorer, 
curing such diseases as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomo
tor ataxia, St. Vitas' dance nervous 
headache, nervous prostration and the 
tired feeling therefrom, the after 
effects of la grippe, diseases depending 
on humors in the blood, such as scro
fula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
Pills give a healthy glow to pale'and 
sallow complexions and are a specific 
for the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, and in the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or ex
cesses of any nature.

Bear in mind Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is trying 
to defraud you and should be avoided.

Dr. Williams’ 
had of all druggists or direct by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brookville, Ont., or Schenecta
dy, N. Y., at 60 cents a box, or sir 
boxes for $2.50. The price at which 
these pills are sold makes a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive 
as compared with other remedies or 

| medical treatment.

Tea worth 25c... 
Tea worth 40c ... 
Coffee worth 40c .
Sugar, yellow___
Granulated Sugar
Soda___...... .
Pure Cr. Tartar..

...... for 20o

...........for 35c

.......... for 36c
............ 20 lbs.
.............. 17 lbs.
............ 3c lb.

for 35c per lb. 
and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardine Oil.........
Seamless Grain Bags.for 2.25 per doz. 
Men’s Kip Boots worth 3.00. .for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.40 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.50 for 1.25
Ladies' Dongola Boots............ for 1.20
Ladies' Rubbers....
Men’s Lined Rubbers 
Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers. for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens’ Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men's and boys’ 
overcoats and suits' to be sold out 
cheap.

cure.

seemed as

A Gam Chewing Fish.
Some years ago the writer of this article 

was fishing from a boat in Mississippi 
sound opposite Biloxi, when, growing tired 
of a piece of gum which she had been try
ing In vain to learn to like, she dropped it 
into the water. What was her astonish
ment wht|i within the next half hour she 
caught a fish with this identical piece of 
gum in its mouth. This is a fish story, but
it is absolutely true, and not so very l- - - - - - -
able either when one remembers that there 
were a half dozen lines hanging from the 
boat at the time, each holding a tempting 
bait, so that the fish who had snapped up 
the gum would be apt to linger near the 
luring snares and be eventually caught.

Supposing, though, that some one else 
had caught this fish and found the gum, he 
might have hastily concluded that fisli of 

particular family—it was a catfish— 
were addicted to the very vulgar habit of 
gum chewing, and if he had examined the 
gum he would have further reasoned that 
the fish had migrated from Mexico, as the 
gum was a resinous sap of a Mexican tree.

Going still further, he might have sur
mised that as the fish obviously could not 
go on shore for the gum the gum must go 
to the fish; hence the tree either dropped 
its life fluid from branches overhanging the 
sea or sent out into the water long sappy 
roots, from which the catfish extracted the

All because a woman thoughtlessly threw 
a bit of chewing gum over the side of a boat. 
—Harper’s Young People.

Warships to Mellila.
Madrid. Oct 80.—A despatch received 

from Melilla says that the fighting contin
ued throughout the last few days. Event
ually the Moors were dislodged from their 
advanced positions, and compelled to fall 
back. Four warships have been dis
patched in all haste for Melilla, and three 
bataillons started from Madrid. The war 
fever hae spread to every comer of the 
city. -

Cromwell.
Cromwell, when at school, had a hallu

cination in his room. Suddenly the 
tains opened, and a woman of gigantic 
stature appeared to him, announcing his 
future greatness. In the days of his power 
he liked to recount this vision. Cromwell 
bad violent attacks of melancholic humor. 
He spoke of his hypochondria. His entire 
moral life was molded by a sickly and nea- 
rophatical constitution, which he had at 
birth.—New York Times.
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mfor 35e per gal. m
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Swallowed a Counterfeit Nest Egg.
On a warm day last summer Mrs, Alice 

Jeffries of Independence, O., took afresh 
egg out of a nest in an exposed place and 
left in its stead a gourd as a sort of retain
ing fee, or nest egg, for the hen. A snake 
happened along after awhile and greedily

A.
testimonial of Mr. Mar- m▲ Solid Yearning.

Steward—Did you ring, sir?
Traveler—Yes, steward, I—I rang.
Steward—Anything I can bring you, sir?
Traveler—Y-yes, st-steward. Bub-bring 

me a continent, If yotv have one, or an 
island—anything, steward, so lul-loog as 
it’s solid. If you can’t, sus-aink the ship.— 
Exchange.

35cGolden Eagle's Eggs.
At a recent auction sale of zoological rari

ties in Ixmdon a fine set of golden eagle’s 
eggs, two in number, were “knocked down” 
at £25, and 8 guineas were exchanged even 
ly for one egg of the swallowtalled kite.-- 
St. Iiouis Republic. ... .. •

for 60c
as a man

\
this

FRENCH CANT.
Literal Obedience.

He ate his Junch at one of these feederies 
where you help yourself at the counter. 
When he was done, he went to the cashier’s 
desk and asked:

“How much?”
The cashier 

"Please tell w
He looked at it and then said:
“Ham sandwiches and a piece of custard 

pie.”
“Didn’t you have a cup of coffee?”

“Why didn’t you say so, then?”
“The sign doesn't say you must tell what 

you drank.*’—St Paul Globe.

Is Germany About to Renew the Anti- 
Russian Agitation?

Berlin. Oct 80. — The semi official 
•papers have not yet been instructed 
to treat the Czar’s frank words to 

President Carnot concerning the bonds of 
friendship between France and Russia. 
Consequently most of the editors have 
neglected to comment on the Czar’s letter. 
The Nord Dentche Allgemeine Zeitung al
ready is denouncing the cant of the French 
and Russians about peace, despite their 
common rejoicing in obtaining as allies 
the strength necessary to menace German

The most significant sign that the anti- 
Rnssûn campaign is about to be renewed 
officially is the reappearance of reposai 
that Russian troops are being distributéd 
rapidly in the army, and that the Baltic 
and Black Sea fleets of Russia are to be in
creased greatly in the near future.

Austrian military newspapers report the 
erection of immense new barracks and 
provision magazines on Roeeia's western 
frontier, and the construction of a etra- 
tagetic railway from St. Petersburg to 
Kieff. Military authorities agree, how- 

thet the Russian troops will 
require a year’s drill in the use 
of their new rifles and that, therefore, 
the peace is assured for the pr 

vjthe Franco-Russian plans inrol 
upon England previous to any quarrel 
with the triple alliance. The growing im
pression in diplomatic circles is that the 
weak policy of Mr. Gladstone and Lord 
Rosebery in the Siamese dispute between 
France and England has encouraged both 

• countries to seize further advantage in the 
East at the British Government’s 
Russia is already pressing nearer 
and is organizing a Mediterranean fleet, 
while France selects as her share of the 
first spoil the Mekong Valley up to the 
Chinese frontier... „ ..

Asleep on Niagara's Brink.
At Niagara falls the other night, while 

James le Blood and John Thomas were 
up the long, narrow, winding 

roadway from the Maid of the Mist land
ing to the top of the gorge on the Canadian 
side, their dog became uneasy when they 
neared the top and began to bark loudly. 
The men made a search aloqg the high 
bank, and to their surprise found a young 
man lying on the very edge of the bank, 
with his head hanging over. He was in a 
stupor or asleep, and his hat had fallen over 
the cliff, and any move on the part of the 
man would have hurled him over. The 
men grabbed the sleeper suddenly and 
pulled him back out of danger before he 
could awake. He was found to be Charles 
H. Moffat of Buffalo, a wealthy young 
man who had been on an extended spree.

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to see you 
among our cash customers, we are

Yours truly,

pointed to a sign which read, 
bat you ate.” walking

swallowed the gourd without stopping to 
investigate its nature. The result was dis
tressing to his snakesbip. Ho could not di
gest the gourd, and it had so far distended 
his body that he could not crawl into his 
accustomed retreat. In this condition he 
was discovered and killed by a pair of ruth
less boys. They cut open the serpent and 
recovered the gourd, which is again serving 
as a nest egg.

PHIL. WILTSE & CO.
N.B.—You can save money by taking advantageof the close 
prices we will offer you.Imitative Forms In Flowers.

Those who have given any particular at
tention to the study of botanical oddities 
know that the Brazilian flower known as 
the “running antelope” is so called because 
its white petals have a series of well de
fined dark colored lines and dots, in which 
the imagination can readily trace the form 
of an antelope, with its limbs outstretched 
and head thrown back, seemingly fleeing 
for its life. In the “caricature plant” one 
«pecies has the imitative form on the petals, 
and another has it outlined in the ribs and 
shading of the leaves. This last mentioned 
curiosity bears a remarkably well executed 
likeness of the Duke of Wellington and 
has on that account b*en named “Arthur 
and His Nose.” *

Among the orchids the imitative form is 
entirely different in character, being ex
hibited in the -shape of the flower itself. 
Some are exact counterfeits of bees, butter
flies, moths, etc., while others take upon 
themselves the form of worms and beetles. 
Naturalists believe that in the first in
stance it is nature’s trap to lure other bees, 
moths and butterflies, but the case of the 
worm and beetle orchids, or those that are 
exact counterparts of toads, lizards and 
huge spiders, they do not attempt to ex
plain.—61. Louie Republic

Don't Ask Pointed Questions.
There is a point of etiquette which is woe

fully and very often abused. That is the 
asking of pointed questions. No one has 
any right to demand information of anoth
er whose interests are not very closely in
tertwined with the inquisitor and connect
ed with the inquisition. But It is a thing 
that many good and kindly people are most 
careless about, simply from want of 
thought, far more than the apparent curi
osity. A proper interest is one thing; lead
ing questions are quite another thing.— 
New York World.

Anxious to Pose ne Corpses.
The principal keeper of the Paris morgue 

Is retiring after 15 years’ service and has 
given some account of Ms unusual experi
ences. The authorities, M. Pierre says, are 
besieged by people who ask to be allowed 
to pose as corpses, but the applicants do 
not persevere when they learn the condi
tions under which they would have to 
spend 19 hours. The bodies are now sepa
rated from the public by thick glass and 

jpt in a temperature of 
grees below zero. Nothing, 
says, brought such crowds to the morgue 
as the exhibition of the headless corpse of 
a woman which remained unidentified for 
three years, and the trunk in which the 
murdered M. Gouffe had been found.

ARE YOU A HUNTER ?
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Catalogue of

Winchester^^J

Rifles

Heading Her Off.

S3 several do- 
M. Pierret-

Following Their Elders, 
Mamma—What made yon ask that 

naughty little girl to stay and play when 
you told me you disliked her?

Maggie—Oh, me an Robbie waa pis yin to 
be grownup folks. We didn’t want her. 
We only just told her we did.—Chicago 
Inter Ocean.

resent unless 
ve an attack Pink Pills may be

Repeating Ar
Repeating Shot Guns 

Ammunition
n III WINCHESTER

,W/ MODEL 1873 D.44The Stanley Suit.
London, Oct. 30.—An action brought 

against Kerry M. Stanley by the Apple- 
tons, of ÿew York, to recover commissions 
on the lectures delivered by Stanley in the 
United States, opened Saturday in the 
Queen’s Bench division of the High Court 

' of Justice.

I
\ \

▲11 He Desired.
“My dear air,” said the grateful father, 

“how can I reward you for dragging my 
only daughter from a watery grave?”

"Simply do not expect me to marry her," 
replied the bero.-Detix.it Free Press,

Mrs. Whirlsfair—-Your shoes are very 
pretty, dear. How much Svere they?

Miss Van Pelt—Only $fi. Bnt they are 
more expensive in the larger sizes,— 
Brooklyn Life,

m, WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN,
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unmental solo, after 
Johnston delivered 

lecture on “Influera».”
1 On Fridav s meeting of the new 

executive w»s held and a number ol Foor month, ego, ere 
resolutions eonstitutiog a plsn of•*— rSiSS: jÿSMasa
bks^SHss

8AVINB8 BANK DEmiWtm { f e..tohool „f method»-at l».,
JilS in August ; the appointment of a com- “^Xto.” £?&>= to’-ME

mittee oom posed of a member from ï^gî national watem of education. ,
Interest aI«urreut-Kmtm e«* union to trv to prevent the «ale 8. .11 ^S3?roth?t^i5

oNstmeo, t'Stttri.w: S&âSsgæ
OH-BOLLABtUrWABBS

Marti,m4icv.ee to secure all voles possible for the SSTl»
plebiscite ; an endorstuoo of the reso- people tocreaeee and retrograde as this Is

F88ME88' NOTES DISCOUNTED futions of the provinei.l convention ; neulccwd.
a determination to labor unceasingly 
for the moral elevation of humanity.

Convention closed with the singing 
of “God be with you till we meet 
again."

; Ins
reh," Carieton Place, 
to the A. O. ü. W. e

__ l eagevthlteneei W a
"The church has largely departed I ; 
from its ancient privileges and duties I 
in respect to the attention a ahouM 
-pay to the poor and unfortunate. It 
preaches salvation with luminous 
force. That is well. I( is careful to I 
explain the methods of justification by I 
foith. That, too, is well. But I tell
you, brethren, and I eay it advisedly, _ „ ,
Siïir.MtÜrt r'^ITen Rolls of Paper and
tues and resources of suoh a society as 
this before me than to the oare of tho 
ohureh to whiuh I have devoted my 
life."

Load
Rev. 0. O. ierian ohnAthCM ,his

gpl f

^eentrs! «==!'
» mUSmm umaiiPUDnr

SUCS UKVX Fund Wall PaperNew Goods 
Cheaper than Ever

U.1M

: the best values in general
*"* Hmadet o?fc tobe-found

Beoauee fe ^r^nal and undivided itentio, 

to our busmesv;

Because we buy. our goodb in the vecy best market in

BooavOIW we pay spot cash for all goods at all times. 
Becauwe we are so circumstance! 

very small. •
Because we have the confidence of the buying 

and are determined to maintain our reputaS 
'' supplying the best goods at the lowest pdsaibfi 

We respectfully solicit patronage. from those-wit 
not heretofore done with us as well as from old fried 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. _ ■ 
not consider it any trouble to show you our goods, Cc 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to 
our customers’interests our own. .......

Fall Stock now complete m every Hr*

H. H. ARNOLD, Genl Her
Central Block, At!

Dry—

Reat-, --^-6
and

*5
'bBedroom Suites, $10.00 

Hardwood, plate glass.

Come in when you we in town, 
whether you buy or not, and get tne 
prices. Packed and delivered on 
train.

««tty.an;

Border for 50c.
,

Paper for 18c 
<« 14cmLOHD■ 80 Ar JM «Mi 26cSFMmrto

TOBY •â:

. Seoul, Korea. Sent. 18. '93. XSSïrSS.S'Si"S“pl»l 
Editor Athene Reporter. 0,&7£int of Oerntony’. victor? over Franto

Beau Sib,—We have just had onr {“,tn°^°tX'e'rU*ithofBher «dvenoed »»u™J 
annual meeting and each one >e ap ,£K‘S to?Æ»,
pointed to hie work for another year. effor„ of her two lato emper^ FrederSE 

m, $hat experienee. the past year has 5
lit brought I Trial, pcraeoutione, dangers, «n^wgito^d ^-er^and tM. ^
134* without, — perfect peace within. Uonal atandani. m heatheni«m

What a wonderful Saviour is ours! tiagi^er^Jrom het^^
During April and May, soldiers traotlnginotioeforthejierteoUcirS} her^aohool 
guarded our houses night and day. ^g^JIdto^ttae neoeaaary lmprove-We knew not what would befall us, ^°itf»»to-one.^totoSigent 
but the dear Master protected us so & her piwm^Qff ^
nothing has harmed US. God’s mermen leading educated Christian natton. ot the 
have been new ever, morning WThe Nihm.m of RM.nL, now threatening the 
and fresh every evening.

During the past year three of rn v tuted authority in the nation, the FeMauUm of
beloved brethren with whom I labored inefflci™ training, andiittie
in New York, reaching down after edm^cn^mm^tM masure ^
lost ones in the slums, have gone from an“woll being of a nation that oho have a Srml?
the mission field to their reward.
Bros. Pixley and Coot have fallen in educational ey^m. thorpughly ftppUed. with
the dark continent, Africa, and Dr. S-r5o^m,fc™r;al,°n;1,a:i2 
Goldeborg, in China. They gladly o Th^hnman^mtndtoMt tove taotogto. 
yielded their lives to God, and when to Btart withbutour late^P^wera ami our^ve
the call came to go home, they were jj-tJhwore, , _. , - ...
ready. They now rest from their of tbe pemie mfy bentmted for the ad^oe^ .iB I Note paper, Envelope*Blank Books, 4 lbl {uialna for 25o.
labors and their worka do follow them. S^hthse',^em whioh shall alite totrurt jpgBBBMIMBBMB School Books, Sunday School Librory 4 lbe Currants for 26c.

Eight year, ago our church com ?"»“°vTeffbSSrïh,'SfK the'tottoîX Book., Ac. ' Discount to clergymen 4 lba. starch for 25c.
menced work here. Up to hist yeftl » education -, the higher the thé I and Sunday Schools. Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs.
little hud been done outride the troaty I "TT.,.. .,»,.. for$l.
pons. Occasional visits bad been favorediPmvinoa H^MHMPMBRPRi^PI I ALL 60008 WH6LE8ÂLE ft RETAIL lt0„eless Fish, 6c.
made into the interior, hot no on but alao, in her system of education, stands I a Suûcialtv.—Correct fitting I Q„r 25 35 and 40c. Tea have no
wo.*. e’Sayey.r,atTr a°nnnaî meet- ™ ^ °* °Phthal" XkTea^ * ““P‘e °* °"

Lyn Agricultural Works JJJ aaitcc & SON
nrrS toAr;ar wTork. î&ÈBBESHfS ««“**6 0PT1C14IS
wo°rk inlie ^fto. where we have o°nr ways have a good fire, as it settles to-1 JQ K; Street, Brockville

7aîrfy comptable home, with dear gSjgfc«t^The d—n each indepen- _______________ __

JÜThSsïl Bva'i’-of"» ESlIblBE^EE 2n—tïftld as pZbl” whiled

SKSb^hS. VZi 2^^, damper to govern the

from those whose hearts beat in umeon —. an EngUsM draft „„ more thftn the
atne inrtheainTerior Noonèto.ym old style, and save fuel, time, and al-
pathize—our own hearts overflowing Si^UplUS*^ ways give satisfaction. Order early to
with love to thh=e who look upon ns avold del^’
With suspicion and give no love in “ÆwnK this exhibit, how much greater 

Wliat feeling, of otter lone- wouM n ia^boee JM0,
liness comes over the soul, and we systmnMthewboioDominlon.mMh t(elMtutc;, 
understand, to some lltOe extent, OU by having a national 8y8tem of education, and
Master’s words when He ea.d “Oh
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how oft I would tema^ wlth her parto united under 
have gathered yon as a hen gathers ÜtfiWÆ
her chickens under her wings, but ye .bestm tLworld; form our own Ontario she
would not.’ And then the Hoi, A
Spirit comes into onr mU and fills joiMwUi vastly j«mong Œ m.iom:
them to overflowing. Ho comes II Ihls Ontario sistom, thou, were made too
nearest when we need Him most NaUo^^mJ^ M^P^Me|al Mf,
Oh blessed work for Jesus I I would and high school eduction. J^îiiïrsStwto"
not exchange it for any on earth. He formltyto National Publie 
makes the desert to bloom as the rose. the ,miversitlosof the Dominion-, The Ontario 
Z we penetrate this dark kingdom, Sv^MTe^ PtovtoL wMj
carrying*with us the message of sal-
vation I am sure we- sfiall have the Oovernmont establishing a Dominion Univer- 
pravers of thousands of warm h; ^ w^ e to
Christian hearts in the home land, become connected with this control one^thejn

I told yon of our little room 8 ft. M^tMa oo“^nb^c"n™nwln„i w0rthy of the
square in Pyong Yang, with its mud
wall, and floor, in which I ate, slept, ^ th0 UhiTpolnt of cxtoHence to Ms 
and treated my patients. On my toi',
return to Seoul, at the childrens results wnl bo efficiency and equality. Lvery 
mroring l.old 'about our work and ^±3» 
how much we needed a better house ptocedjn cABÛvlnça. affina th°
in which to do this work for Jesus. Then degrees from all universitlM would-be
The children said, "Well, Dr Hall, Xo'ii .tS^ol^ScL” Sf«Snto 
we will ask God to give you a house. wouid be just as capable as the etudwt on the 
I shall never forget those prayers, -^^Th™ toe T\ w Ôtocto
they went straight to the throne of ofthe Dominion would be jam aawrnnghtod
God and soon the answer came. ÿvïreÿ^KSd ™»ng Æ people gmiora^iy 
After .he meeting closed, Berne toroughoto toe Do^Um there would ^ ^
Ohlinger came to my room with a Canada WOuid feel herself to be'
bright silver dollar and said “Dr. itoP^ahle^d^onM command toorn^
Hall, here is B dollar to help buy a One characteristic of this srMfn. is the corn-
house in Pyong Yang. I Wish I ^"^^'ciL^doS. th^bonndariee^ Do no(. loae precioas 
could give more but it is all I hav • ^«“^^i^eehSoftothe graduation obtain full particulars from

üax.r tsxrzzty; s-esrSitsSS’UrJtiSS-- Srl-SSS&i^li !.. «»., II.» i* c. w1

little girl Of nine years with ten cento toM ^ham^OtohoM^momc^
Following her came Agusta Scranton byHvhich we may ascend with pleasure.

, , w with fifty cents, saying “I was saving
A report of the Le ids County W. t0 buy a piano, hut I would rather Jfnïqu^ity with gentiemem We are glad we u 

C. T. U. convention, held at Ganan- holp witb God’s work.’’ priviSSgcd‘^dîtondMnthS L. basto But
oqtie on the 18th ult., was kindly sent J. wa8 onjy one dollar and Sixty [hi8 is only carrying out the idea ofCastigltone,
Vo us last Thursday by the correspond- centa anc[ the prayers of God’s little » d™^, l, o™”»? hie principles, “The
ing secretary. As n similar report Qnea> but He who fed the five thous- 'education of glrie i*«

furnished to the Brockvillo papers an j w;th five loaves of bread and two 51$ c>ur Government places ua side by side sometime ago, the report in detail ^d0, h„ multiplied the children’s -SÆfflfttS
has ceased to be of absorbing interest, „joa „„til they have grown in eight thrown their doore widely open. w« may pro- ,,
and so we take the liberty of coadens- ^th.to onethousand four hundre 1 diet that.,, the
ing it as follows:- seventy-nine dollars and ninety-mne And7 ^ojitowed ^^to^toat^he

The meeting opened on Oct. 18th centa/ To-day, we have our building ^^^iStoSe position. ^ Then will 
with Miss Stone, of Athens presiding. for hoapilal and dispensary well "dlgntocd ° by'“ht
in the absence of the president, Mrs. it t d in py0ng Yang. God has p?Senco. if she fails in thr8 her mission is 
Cowan. After singing by the conven- gince lakcr. Bertie and VVilla home 10 '"«™m,S,i,8nhSe^2t »d tboUtont, thhmen
lion and prayer by Mrs. Blanchard, aeaven but still their work goes on. jviifnovordoit. ____ «incated
an address of welcome was dolivere 1 We wisb to express onr gratitude ™^!intod » rarerpossession, and
by Mis. S. Davis, which was responded to the many dear friends in Amerioa was attained only by the nob. Now, too
to by Mrs. Elliott, of Athens. Mrs. anj Korea for the deep interest they *2o®^j[ko°Li'dwTtosuch distribution ae to be 
H. D. Haig, of Lansdowne and Mrs. are manifeg,i„g in our work for the witM.rtherjatoMaft^^ p, pl t 
A. H. Brown, of Brockville, sang a M m are looking to God for &, Atoen. High School, a 1 through
dnet, followed by Mrs. We. Molt, of bleaaingB this conference year. jttjstoe!
Athens, who spoke on the subject of 6 w. J. Hall, M.D. faltofol and efficient Principal and aMlrtMto.
narcotics. Miss Jennie Davis gave a - Mwïït. to!,! ™^,th
rccitation, “Let US Alone,’’ and Miss lwu County Cbeeae Leads. no toe iMtmctton recMyeAand "■,“lloar
Edith G.les, of Brockville, an essay on Faotorymen in this section scored Stored AtheM. must remember. tow^
“Causes of indifference of children of Jie World’a Fair. The record ^er.thaïtonred-acaiuo ^ p ,
temperate and religious parents. . follows reality Mlybo^n. Wo have been toformed^
Rev. Mr. Gracey concluded the pro- g OHXXSK OF 1898. mâtefnàîtor? yearaare'lta boobs, days, the
gramme of the session with an address CR.nnAa cheese of !«»»■ W. ara^^Mty too
on the present aspect of the prohihi- Luther Stevens, Delta.................. RyeraSm io lormîog our school »p“m- “*>k
tion oneation. Henderson Bros., Athens...............ol, Km «hh oatioo iwgood poiotaaoS by ootMog

Thursday morning was devoted to Model Factory, Elgin... ■ • ........... i i„m thero .”»»«“» »' “tme'aol ooMo
appointing"committees and receiving A. W. Maltory, Malforyto.n

TîfïüErgX were^ JJLÆSSÿ-—......g»

SS*”•Pres'idoukMiss M. E. Stone, Atb- E N.Hallad.y, Elgin ..................9®|
ens; 1st vioe-pres., Mra. Cow.n, Gau- Sidney HalMay, El,m .^.... .. • ■ g7 âdb= dohiewerb. W «35,™*£ 
anoque ; 2nd vice-pres., Mrs. B. O. Dargapl A Mm pby. g îuahed and onr life be perfected.
Britton, Gananoqne ; oor. see., Mrs. John Raphael, Ï ..........
J. Lane, Brockville ; reo. see., Mrs. John L. T'»«ips. Brockville 
H. O. Haig, Lansdowne ; treas., Mrs. J»*„B|“el. Brockville.. .. - 
O. L. Gardiner, Lyn; auditor, Mrs. P. W. Strong, Brockville..
C Tf Flliott Athens. — Tbos. Myera. Forfar..........

' At the evening meeting, held in the T. H. 8ingleton Singl«toi,. 
opera hooee, the convention »« L. J. Gilioy. Glen Buell...
Srt; MUS Geo. Kerrfsuigletonhfcor dots

ne5 20c ,ne atmMMl WMMKT,
lie«I16cAT LOWEST RATES.

dlS«“h?î^.toSkof™yIJr’G*co”^
8cIF lOcTHE PDKI1THRB MAI 6cU8c

Manager.brockville JNÔ. PRINGLE • #Next Morrison's Hotel

O’DELL’Sreaders

BROCKVILLE

Business College
TELEPHONE 183237iïïts? ........

&ÏÏKS±:::::: S? mRIGHTSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY 158
157

Sa,*:Bank of Commerce..
Commercial Course Thorough

WATCHES yCanadian 
Ontario Bank 
Union Bank of

TERMS REASONABLE NO EQUAL 'or
LAUNDRY « HOUSEHOLD ,d~'

jewelry

HAS
Send for Illustrated Catalogue be- 

«letieoiding where you will go.
GAY A MoCORD, Principals

ns, Ont.Sept. 12, 1893.THE REPORTER *-. -• WiAwarded 11 Hold lladals

f

ATHENS GROCERYTHE CHAMPION flUŒAB FUBNAOE I styles in Broaches, Pins,
7B0NT AND .GRATE | Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.CRAIG ATHENS, NOV. 7, 1898.

LATBD WAREMANITOBA LETTS».The Furrier ‘
iA fine selection of the nicest and 

newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

An Interesting, Practical Account of the 
Climate and Farming Operations.

Boissevane, Oot. 5, 1893.
selves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote i 
follows :—

Extra valve inLATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Furs remodelled and repair
ed on the premises by

Editor Reporter.—
Sib,—Having been requested by a 

friend to send a letter to be published 
in your paper, I hope you will allow 
me the space in the columns of your 

few words about 
letter from

•’ J 1STATIONERY
Bedroom Sets to be sold at s. grtop 
reduction. ,

Our »j»ce will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices. 

WILL PAY FOB

paper for 
Manitoba. I suppose 
Manitoba would be very interesting 

and its sur- 
I will endeavorCRAIG, The Furrier

Brockville.

to the people of Athens 
rounding country. T 
to give a short history of the crops for 
this vear, and of the winters we have 
in the West. I suppose many people 
wonder what the winters in Manitoba 
are like. As a rule, one year with 

snow comes

Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c. 
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel. 
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions, $1.00.

King st.,
P. S.—-Fall Hats V -,We will give you the very best value 

in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call ft-nd see our Crockery and Stone
ware. A few Dinner, Tea and

on aboutanother, the .
the middle of November, and it is a 
steady keen freeze until March. The 
iheimometer goes from 80 to 60 de- 

It de-

!?,m

Mott & RobesonThe Athens Groceryin the cold weather.
deal on the wind.: if

greea
pends a great 
the wind is blowing and the sky clear, 
then it will go very low, if it is calm, 
it won’t go as low, still it will he just 
as keen a freeze. The snow iu 
very dry and light. If a fall of snow 
comes and no wind, when it clears off 
we are sure of a good blizzard: When 
the month of March cornea, the days 
begin to get warm, the snow begins to 
melt, and in a few days the prairie is 
bare and then in a short time the soil 
dries on top and the farmers start to 
seed. The seeding generally start, 
here about the first of April, although 
last spring was about the^ latest that 
ever was known. There was no 
wheat sown last spring till the first» 
of Msy, and tho wheat is the first 
grain that is put in. Last spring was 
a very beautiful one, no wind nor dust, 
and every farmer made good use of 
the time, when the good weather 
came. The soil is black clay loam. 
The months of June and July were 
warm and showery. The hay crop 
was good—every farmer has all the 
hay he wants for his stock. The 
grain crop was a very fair crop, not 
as good as lost year, but a bettor 
sample. Last year there was some 
frosted wheat, and this year there 
was no frost to hurt t)ie grain. The 
frost darkens the wheat and that 
lowers the price. At present wheat 
is worth from 47 to 50 cents per 
bushel, on the Boissevane market. 
The threshing is nearly all done and 
the farmers are busy plowing, and 
some ore preparing for the cold 
weather in the near future.

Manitoba and the North-West are 
well adapted for ranching purposes. 
There are herds here that contain 
from two to five hundred head of 
cattle and -horses, and there is one, 
and sometimes two. men on horse 
back riding around the cattle.

Manitoba is a very good place for 
game, such ns wild geese, ducks, 
prairie chickens, and other feathered 

too- numerous to mention.
W, Plonkktt.

NOTICE When in Brockville
All peraon, hold... or|D' will puyytol to call 1Qp

tickets of ours are requested to Sp0Ct 0. W. LGClair S STOCK OI 
bring them in and have them re- PnQ^ y-TTl 3.(1 ft ClOthlDg, (jOIltS U TIT-

’nd I deemed before October the 1st, as it ts J^ — J TTflt.H atld CaDS
rwr XT TO TT I my intention to discontinue the prize | nlShlllgS BUQ HBTS VO^D.

Q-* P. McNIdH J giving system and adopt a strictly
Remember we give |

ry».i

Oar Shoes Are Any Up. return.
p. c. for prices.In all the qualities that make fokfcfear A l. 

“Handsome is as handsome does, « an old
hr»’o“u"rd»r“re sti 1M"
some, wear even more haudsomely than they 
look, and all who buy them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to bo thoroughly well shod. 
It. pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather Wedkaw n° line in 
footwear : men's and bovs, ladies and «V1®8?® • 
and babies, too, can eo fully provided wilh the 
exact stylo of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoos you W>
We're selling men's fox lace boots, so id leather.

at $2.00 is popular, ana meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, wo make the 
statement, and are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for t hat money. 
Women's solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth
er lines equally cheap.

G. W. LeCLAIRcash system, 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 

the article they want. I

Directiy Opposite Buell Street.

to secure
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets, 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 

Killer | which I will sell at very low prices 
I from now till Oct. 1st, Coll and see

A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES | my goods and prices.
OF THE

BLOOD OB SKIN

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most wonderful remedy of this 
Scores of living witnesses of the 

its of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 
as a last resource cured th

*

x_. „

Clearing Sale URadam’s
Microbe

D. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoe House 

Brockville. WE MEAN ITGolden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth- 
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville.

The season has been too backward or we have been too 
forward in purchasing goods, it doesn’t matter which the ac 
remains that we have more goods at this time of year than we 

afford to carry. Consequently, we have decided upon 
holding a big sweeping sale. See bills and this space next 
week. In the meantime, call and see our stock.

W. J. BRADLEY,
>

i
' -vd£can

I
age.
uier-•

Jjè#.
WÊKfjm

m J1!
SrjgSBS
mm J. H. MCLAUGHLINtime, but 

Home W
Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain House

JOS. LANE,
Mato St., opposite Malay’. Boot A Bhoo Store.

bbockyillb
120 King St, W. Toronto, Ont.

. AGENT,
W. 0. T. U. CONTENTION.

•4! J. P. LAMB, Carries the

largest stock of watchesATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address : of any house In town
,M?.1.C1^toWîl,Wa^P^

* ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder Sdwas
the best Assortmen of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 

s and ammunition of best quality

WILL BE BOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

■pecinly.
<m wanting anything in our

l’hey have*

S3rGive us a call wh 
line. We can suit

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
Ax Giniril and Ninons Debility,them.

MCO AL./OIL
Best Quality. Low Price

karley block

ATHENS

va
They give more heat for the same 

te^ guaranteed in writing to give satla-

W. F. CrfBI, Mhens
toouîd ocè them before buying. I wfil sell on to

OTACnre

rms*to suit the hardMedicine Company
__ ool life
Æfel'tïrôdnorSd1
great educate

LAUgS

- WEEP
DRESS MB- 
LOOK SHABjlY-uffimm

. . ONT.[PETERBOROUGH.o world langhe with you.

Buy It! Try It!and you weep alone.

greet you

h Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz,:

Peerless Machine Oil
A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. As or 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Sdeiitlfle AiKricM
Aowwyftr /

BUT 1BI LOOK SHABBY WHEN 7.. Itw n—iiiiiw^fA. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

Weeknen of Body ebd Mind, HTcctl of 
Excemes to Old or Young. Robust, 

Restored. IIow to
OAVIATS. 

TRADI MARKS» 
DKSIOM FAT1WTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etO.

Errors or

Weak.Cnderclop-d 
Orpmsend Bert» of Body. Abrelulcly un- 
failing Home Treatment—Benef.is iu a day. 
Men testify from 60 States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. DescrHive 1*^:. e-.- 
planation and proofs mailed (icalct!) ft-f-

Athens
is prepared to take tour
ORDER FOR A SUIT V. :: scientific American

euy «IreUÇOJWrlo^e

97•t Canada captured twenty seven gold 
99 medals on fine creamery butter at the 
98 big show. This is better than was ex- 

. 99 pected, considering the great disadvan
tage under which Canadian butter ex
hibitors labored in placing their sam- 

.99 pies on exhibition in proper condition.

98

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
orr taw a.

in any style, made of 
anyTnaterial, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work-
muiship. _

98 etrculatum
ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, S.Ï,96
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y"v "W" jlilyIT “» meetieg of the new *

8 held and ». number of Fmlr month, «to, to.dk./.Tha 'churoh“ has largely’depsrtëd I 
aonstitutmg a plan of ^5!g'm/ISSK?’«»*. T»«i*ht wé f,.om ils a'loient privileges and duties 

wot. .v. the year wore adopted. „«t asala in respefet to the attention it should
Those embrace ti n«<iwmFon <h ieaai- i.r-vrf.~,r thr captuiteirefwiN*^ to the v>«>oi fVmî uhfôi'ttmnic. Ttj

U .. :‘ia.yttli Utuljueda Allmuoe ; umibj ui.,. uuUi t)u> v.iioie Wmlea^ls ‘ # preaches salvation with luminous

warn gassi nttiL. «e-
mittee composed of a member from ede»^ * w wi„ld rathe* trust mnelf to the vir-1 nUU? U1 1 “t™1 “

SST^£"?£S H&x»trE2,5' Border ,or ^
to secure addressee for the children on i<„, that potittoa•".'“•e•« the p^a'^;iife ••
Tempsrmos Sendoy ; a determination 
to secure all votee posetble for the
plebiscite ; en endorsstion of the re SO- pogfo increases and retrograde as this Is 
futioDB of the provincial convention; *^fJ^on0e the first nati<m to the worid^gj 
a determination to labor unceasingly her central. Athera-thecelturadand fort£ moral e.svstio-of humanity. {Mgttrmffilff»

Convention dosed with the singing “feXman, S«Wm™0o7^Sw“
of “God be with you Ull we meet mmov^.^^ed^^^ututiom

&8*m" had departed.

her astronomical observations, reaohed im
^Æïïasasrwssft^

. Seoul, Korea, Sent. 18, '93. ^^.STro^^ul

Editor Athsn* Reporter. ‘^jÇesecret of Germany’s victory over F
Dear Stu,—We have just had our te-SrfffaSfeWSSj^ 

annual meeting and each one is ap “SiTbr tK SrorEs
pointed to hie work for another year. eêtaS^ol her two late emperor*
What experience, the past year has
brought I Trials pcmeontiona, dangers, u^^eg-m-d £«&,•£ thu ^ 
without, — perfect peace within. jggfJJHHP"- • . .
What a wonderful Saviour is ours! Je^. hat layj^e^^.from h^eni^
During April and May, soldiers trading notfoe for the perfection^ her sohool 
guarded onr houses night and day. the” neceamrr üwjej»
We knew not what would befall US, mMH.eUmde eeooed to none. Anrlntem«ent 
but the dear Master protected us so ojmrvorrmdiou ^ piMjMjonj the 
nothing has harmed ns. God'a mercies leading educated ohrutun nation. ol the 
have been new every morning WT»e Nihilism of Rutsii, now threatening the 
and fresh every evening.

During the past year three of my tuted authority in the nation, the Fentenism of 
beloved brethren with whom I labored i"1»^*n„d„,tth0e, gSS™ uniting, «nd little 
ip New York, reaching down after —«fiÏÏRÆSïïS 
lost ones in the slums, have gone from and wenbeing of anntionthatdiehaveaTtrmjr 
the mission field to their reward.
Bros Pi.ley and Coot have fallen m S
the dark continent, Africa, and Dr. ™JJpthe ®orid in the futur®. AW|„rtm
Ooldshurg. in China. They gladly The human mind most have knowledge 
yielded their lives to God, and when fjÆ”^jSa,b*tOT°Pff&ntpowama3.onr,flv. 
the call came to go home, they were ÎSE3S5S& SSS

„sï=e •?,«=. ss-èSsHi
little had beeo done outside the treaty ««htier th^naUen^Jnd^ rin
porls. Occasional visits had been favored Provinoe of Ontario, which, n^omr
made into the interior,but no one has ng the Provt* J„^tion »t»„ds
been especially appointed to that Are^ameog the e^nti.on. £ ATyLi

s*i sssss-'css.p
ssæffirryrM siss-ssssss 
K’4SS SÉgglà
How vastly different it ,s from ou» .“JmSSn!
work in the ports, where we have onr “dh\gb1cbooieducatioa.Bothatthe-eonof the 
fairly comfortable homes With dear

there, and surrounded by onr ““St,"? par a tribute * honor to Dr. 
fellow laborers. It is not the dan-
gors, hardships or privations of a mis- projjntlUnW.rol “Xfon'tM.
aionary life which are hard to bear , _ Ontario's aj8t*mi»univeraallvpo,inl|da8 the
it is separation from friends, far away b=.t.J,hS^bi,^the^World.^r. ^ 
from those whose hearts beat in unison toreig„era sir ™=>|e'rio'exhîbit’ fa" th"80nfy 
with ours, as we are obliged to travel
alone in the interior No one to .ym- , ent ^^-^d 
palhize—onr own hearts overflowing To all the nations there repre-
wi.l, love to lho<e who look upon us -^h^irtt’&^^'sjch 
with suspicion and give no love in b* this exhibit, how much greater
return. What feelings of otter lone- £ tZJkjî Seyl^rhad^en""^

':zjsr,:z,.tAf£
SS2JSÆ. £* -2i èr=j=ïë?sS«

would not.- And then the Holy
Spirit comes into onr souls snd fills jjimjdU vast ̂
them to overflowing. He come If this Ontario syatom, then, were
nearest when we need Him most •{^ro;,™0^0°„^«ndafo°fpu“^
Oh blessed work for Jesus I I wonld and higl, school education. J5etfighysS™“' 
not exchange it for any on earth. He tove uniformity of standard in all
makes the desert to bloom M the rosa ^v^iti^^heDomtnto-.J'heOn^
As we penetrate this dark kingdom, ali|n of all universities in the Pr°yjnce with 
carrying with us the message of sal- Tomn^Uaivomi^K^ 
vation, I am sure we shall have the Government establishing a Dominion Ujiiver- 
prayers of thousands of to
Christian hearts in the home land, become connected with ^ntce“tJ?it0J®^iïatê 

I told you of our little room 8 ft. “*“fd bo mainlined worthy of the
square in Pyong Yang, with its mud SLSXr" •!£ »‘,™tat“ti4
walls and floor, in which I ate, slept, JïïïSk the highest point of excellence in his 
and treated my patients. On my g^rX tfen»nedTnifo°StÆ 
return to Seoul, at the childrens rM„lt/wÿi hooffleiencyand eqna'ity^ hvery 
meeting, I told .boat oar work and ^^^^“«^Sfcment, universities would ho 
how much we needed » better house g.1. ^
in which to do this work for Jesus. Thon degrees from all universities would be 
The children said, “Well, Dr Hall, ffii. ^having^hed^ » 
we will ask God to give you a house. would be j„,t aa <SJ»“8 “ th,| “‘ïS “ ' tï°
I shall never forget those prayers, ‘the daf ,'in£,
tliev went straight to the throne of of the Dominion would be jMt as W';1 “shtan 
God and soon the answer came. J^JJnSporuEaJdamong the people, gonorally 
After the mee.iog closed, Beme wib«cb” ,T,f=m « Si".

ïïSr;5r«r*ra"-n-. ssHaHsi^
Klr?;.r“fS ; ssæsSaSss 
sixïï sas ™ jsç.
with one he bought a present for his .w^^s^d ^cuh of
mother, the other lie gave to God. oducation is lalwrioM indeed at^na M^nt.
Next came Willa, his si<er, a de ir hadeiM^sm^^^ M d8 on ovciy side 
little girl of nine years te-, cen^ thaMh^ommh™^^
Following her came Aglista Scranton bywhioh we may ascend with pleasure. ,
with fifty cants, saying “I was saving
it to buy a piano, hut I would rather an equality with gentlemem Wc are glad we
help with God's work.” KiW^dTmnÆr “BS

It was only one dollar and sixty fais Æly carrying out the idea ofCutjgjnmw 
cents and the prayers of God’s little » dïwn L one of his principles, '^’Thé
ones, but He who fed the five thous- jdhojtionofgtris-

K.p5=rS"Si|îï-ei f 
i"..5S SSES5sriiE:

seventy-nine dollars and ninety-nine Andw^ima^anowM hereto wjjat^. 
cents. To-day, we have our building fl(^tions to^ those position Then win 
for hospital and dispensary well « » a ^^itd '% „=r
situated in Pyong Yang. God has pSïoe. ’if ehe falls In th&, hermta.onis 
since laker. Bertie and Willa home to j'"Ki?™iÇl>1^lthe past nnd Iho nresent. the men 
Heaven but still their work goes on wiirnevmrdolt. whenmmOIll? wereeduoated

We wish to express Ollr gratitude education wae counted a rare poeecMion, and
to the many dear friend, in America w^^lned^ni^by ^«.nch- Now 
and Korea for the deep interest they nlik0iSnd wllb auCh dUtribution «• to be
are manifesting in our work for the wUMntherB^ti«TT^^ ple<ulant ^
Master. We are looking to God for ueln the Athene High School. AH though 
great blessings this conference year. Lnd* mti7uleWoeui"mgh |Sool ufe^andthe 
8 W. J. HALL, M.D. ^tbCand cmclon^Mnc J.

SSSSSfe

. .99 Incidents as they occur in our lives. Dr.
• •« KASSiWig
■•S 8r«it,asfV5Sf-«a,™aS
■ ' 9i &\’M.trXwïïrte ^poVeHn *Ee ASrid 

97i
us6 joy and satisfaction or bitter disappoint-

96i BSÎÆfi.TSJrta JKüïfiutt 
• &
.99 done; our end attained, our mission accom

plished and our life be perfected.

WinV
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‘ x-Wall Paper ! Central Stoc:Good?

Cheaper than Ever
Bedroom Suites, $10.00 
Hardwood, plate glass.

Come in when you are in town, 
whether you bay or not, end get the 
prices. Packed rod delivered on 
train.

W|
best values in gene 
«, Hats and Ca 
Dthing made to or,

BBOCKVII.I-B BRANCH

8IVIW68 BANK DEPMTMEMT mmm aothii ■ to1

an;
i

IntertM mt Current Umttt

on sons or

ONR DOMlAR * UPWARDS

May SI uriXtV.tt

FARMERS' NOTES BISOOOMTEO
AT LOWEST HATES.

The officers of thU Bankâre 
laoloee the transactions of any of its custom-

Because we giveDur pm
to our business. ___
mmtn we have had anexpei 
years and thoroughly unde 

Beoemie^buy our goods in the W

Because we pay spot cash for all good/at ajl times. 
Because' we are so circumstanced that our-expenses are
Because we have the confidence of the buying^H 

and are determined to maintain our reputaU#'ü 
' 1 supplying the best goods at the lowest possible price. 
We respectfully solicit patronage, from those who ha* 

not heretofore done with us as well as from old friends WtW 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. W 
not consider it any trouble to show you our goods. Con 
and look through, if only for comparison. We aim to < 
our customers’ interests our own. ................... v

Fall Stock now complete in every line.

H. H. ARNOLD, Gen’l Merchant
Central Block, Athene, 0nt.

». . . - -

... i ■
vWrV"

best market in18c26c Paper for 
20c .LORD SOAP "AKCAêAPPOINTED

TOtr
14cm THE OHUHHOTEL WUHAHT,

lie16c
8cir 10cTHE FURXITURE III 6c8c Bp™

Manager.BROCKVILLB JNO. PRINGLENext Morrison’s Hotel
nssiOR wobk nr ohiha.

Baals Stool».

O’DELL’SBROCKVILLB

Business College m

f TELEPHONES 183237245Toronto..........................
Bank of Montreal.......^a^iXhofcÂa'dS.::::::

of
of ir8H0RTHAND A SPECIALTY FII

: I I
103
165lEBsir.;:

aSShfiRc Canada:::::::

Commercial Course Thorough 156
156 WATCHES >TERMS REASONABLE IHA. MO I MIL FO*

LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD pnw"
JEWELRY

p?
Bend for Illustrated Catalogue be- 

lUtieeiding where you will go.

qAY * MoCORD, Principals

im
Sept, p, 1893.THE REPORTER Awarded 11 Odd Medals

THE CHAMPION SUGAR TURNAOH I styles in Broaches, Pins,
FRONT AND GRATE I bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac. ATHENS GROCERYCKAIO ATHENS, NOV; 7, 1898. i

I[PLATED WAREHANITOBA LETTS*.The Furrier miA fine «election of the nicest and 
Extra value in

An Interesting, Practical Aeeennt of the 
Climate and Farming Operation». The leading Grocery Store The place to buy and, the . ?wSm

pkee to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your- - ^
selves that We lead in the Grocery business. We quote as

LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the leading 
styles.

Fur» remodelled and repair
ed on the premises by

CRAIG, The Furrier
King st.,

P. S.—Fall Hats ,

newest patterns.
Spoons, Forks and Knivee. 
graved Free.

Boissevane, Got. 5, 1893.
Editor Reporter.—

Sib,—Having been requested by a 
friend to send a letter to be published 
in your paper, I hope you will allow 

the space in the columns of your 
paper for a few words about 
Manitoba. I suppose a letter from 
Manitoba would be very interesting 
to the people of Athens and Its 
rounding country. I will endeavor 
to give a short history of the crops for 
this year, and of the winters we have 
in the West. I suppose many people 
wonder what the winters in Manitoba 
are like. As a rule, one year with 
another, the snow comes on about 
the middle of November, and it is a 
steady keen freeze until March. The 
thermometer goes from 80 to 60 de
grees in the cold weather. It de
pends a great deal on the wind : if 
the wind is blowing and the sky clear, 
then it will go very low ; if it is calm, 
it won’t go as low, still it will be just 

The snow is 
If a fall of snow

*mSTATIONERY follows :—
i lbs. Raisins for 25e.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c. »
4 lbs. Starch for 2So.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for Rl.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 36 rod 40o. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 

„ Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.
Call a"d see our Crockery and Stone* 

A few Dinner, Tea and

Note paper, Envelope» Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School library 
Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

ALL 60008 WHOLESALES RETAIL

mic Schools.

Bedroom Sets to be sold at a gre^# 
reduction.

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspecteur stock and get prices. 

WILL PAY FOR
Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions, $1.00.

me

Brockville.iw
MA NUFACTTRBD AT THE

VLyn lgr,Lcl",rLWork1WM. COATES A SON
JEWELERS » 0PT1CIMS
King Street, Brockville

1. Deep flaring fire-box, with 
row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount'of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
fuel, time, and al-

nar-
f?3

220 Mott & RobesonThe Athens Grocery
- r

When in BroekvilleNOTICEiw ' ‘ M.
ozm mas keen a freeze, 

very dry and light, 
comes and no wind, when it clears on 
we are sure of a good blizzardi When 
the month of March comes, the days 
begin to get warm, the snow begins to 
melt, and in a few days the prairie is 
bare and then in a short time the soil 
dries on top and the farmers si art to 
seed. The seeding generally starts 
here about the first of April, although 
last spring was about the_ latest that 
ever was known. There was no 
wheat sown last spring till the first 
of May, and the wheat is the first 
grain that is put in. Last spring ..." 
a very beautiful one, no wind nor dust, 
and every farmer made good use of 
the time, when the good weather 
came. The soil is black clay loam. 
The months of June and July 
warm and showery. The hay crop 
was good—every farmer has all the 
hay he wants for his stock. The 
drain crop was a very fair crop, not 

but a hotter

It will pay you to call and in
spect CW. LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents Fur- 
nishings and Hats and Caps.

old style, and
ways give satisfaction. Order early to I All persons holding coupons or 
avoid delay. I tickets of ours are requested to
t Also a «encrai purpose Plow, warranted best I thpm in and have them re-[deemed before October the 1st, as it is

p-°-“ G. P. McNISH
Onr Shoes Are Away Up.

my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 

Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 

the article they want. I

s«’or^‘^ra9c>^orfo?i?b£ 
KoT’anTSi-hS bu vTbom^K't’o ïhêVS
extent what it Is to be thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and os-
î&aÆ/sSKg
and babies, too, can so fully provided with the 
exact stylo of foot wear they ™d.°''M(1.e.fi‘rnt '

at *2.00 is popular, and meets witbqutcr sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, wo makei the 
statement, and are prepared to prove it, that 
we have the best boot in Canada for that money. 
Women's solid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis
ses solid leather lace boots for 65c, and all oth
er linos equally cheap.

C. W. LeCLAIRI cash system.

Directiy Opposite Buell Street.

was to secure
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets, 

. New Flannels and New Underwear, 
Killer I which I will sell at very low prices 

I from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see

A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES | my goods and prices.

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth
ing Emporium. King Street West, 

Brockville.

V..-F

Clearing Sale WEadam’s
were

Microbe
D. W. DOWNEY

-onePrl-"™ 8hoeHoa,e

was no frost to hurt the grain. The 
frost darkens the wheat and that 

At present wheat

r *

WE MEAN IT.QF THE

BLOOD OB, SKIN <
lowers the price, 
is worth from 47 to 60 cents per 
bushel, on the Boissevane market. 
The threshing is nearly all done and 
the farmers are busy plowing, and 
some are preparing for the cold 
weather in the near future.

Manitoba and the North-West are 
well adapted for ranching purposes. 
There are herds here that contain 
from two to five hundred head of 
cattle and -horses, and there is one, 
And sometimes two. men on horse 
back riding around the cattle.

Manitoba is a very good place for 
game, such as wild geese, ducks, 
prairie chickens, and other feathered 
game, too numerous to mention.

W. Plunkett.

Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As the most wonderful remedy of this 
Scores of living witnesses of the

___its of Microbe Killer appeared and
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 

last resource cured them.

W. J. BRADLEY, The season has been too backward or we have been too 
forward in purchasing goods, it doesn’t matter which the tact 
remains that we have more goods at this time of year than we 
can afford to carry. Consequently, we have decided upon 
holding a big sweeping sale. See bills and this space nex 
week. In the meantime, call and see our stock. Æ

„ m
3 1
§ 1

n!..

age.

HP
J 
0È as a J. H. MCLAUGHLINtime, but 

Home
Do not lose precious 

obtain full particulars from 
Office direct, and then purchase a jar 
from your nearest chemist.

Wm. Radan, Microbe Killer Co. Ltd.
The Great Bargain House

JOS. LANE,
Mala St., oppo.it. Malay's Boot & Shoe Store,

bhockvillb

Carrie, the

120 King St. W. Toronto, Ont.

. AGENT,
W. 0. T. V. CONVENTION.

t J. P. LAMB,A report of the Le ida County W. 
C. T. U. convention, held at Ganan- 
oqtie on the 18th ult., was kindly sent 
to us last Thursday by the con espond- 

As a similar report

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESATHENS, ONT.

For general information, address ! of aby house In townj ARB FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder ing secreiarv.
was furnished to the Brockville papers 
some time ago, the report in detail 
has ceased to be of absorbing interest, 
and so we take the liberty of condens
ing it as follows :—

The meeting opened on Oct. 18th 
with Miss Stone, of Athens, presiding, 
in the absence of the president, Mrs.
Cowan. After singing by the conven
tion and prayer by Mrs. Blanchard, 
an address of welcome was delivered 
by Mis. S. Davis, which was respondvd 
to by Mrs. Elliott, of Athens. Mrs.
H. D. Haig, of Lansdowne, nnd Mrs.
A. H. Brown, of Brockville, sang a 
duet, followed by Mrs. Wm. Mott, of 
Athens, who spoke on the subject of 
narcotics. Miss Jennie Davis gave a 
recitation, “Let us Alone,” and Miss 
Edith Giles, of Brockville, an essay on Faotorvmen in 
“Causes of indifference of children of h-gh ftb lhe World’s Fair.

hA«worldllughlwtthm. Z^-GZ% concluded ^h™Upro- * “"roTz of 1898
. wvvp gramme of the session with »n address ouedda. cheese of i

- ” ““indyou weep alone. on the present aspect of the ptohibi- Lather Stevens, Dell...................
IIOTCC UTV1 1 tion question. Henderson Bros., At en
UREnn sfh^.hAl«re.tyou Thursday morning was devoted to Model Factory, E'^rjlown’ ; ;

appointing committees and receiving A. W. Mallory, Mallo y 
LOOK. SHABBY report of the corresponding secretary. J W. Mitchell,L.UUXX. anSyoorereditagone. the gf,Crnoon reports were read J'ame^Lappin, Lansdowne...............

from the local unions and superinten- J. R. Dargavel, Elgm- • • • 
dents of departments, alter which the J. B-. Bmgleton, New boro ..
officers for the ensuing year were A. W. Maltory, Mallorytown .. 
elected, «s follower— L »«!«-Wehster Lrosdowne. .

President, Miss M. E. Stone, Ath- E. N.HMIsday, Elgin................
ens ; 1st vioe-pre.., Mr.. Cowin, Gan- Sidney Halladay, E 8™ ■ • • 
anoquo ; 2nd vioe pres., Mrs. B.O. Darg.ïïl 6 Murphy. Elgm ...
Britton, Gannnoque ; cor. sec., Mrs. John ' '
J. Lane, Brockville ; ree. see., Mrs. J°bnR^’^lnR ^ I ....98 Canada captured twenty seven gold
H. O. Haig, Lansdowne ; Irene.. Mrs. Jm. Bi»ml B k^"e' ;  99 medals on fine creamery butter at the
O.L. G.rdmer, Lyn; auditor, Mro. P.W.StronC BrooKvme. ................. gg fe. aho„ This is better than
C« H. Elliott, Athene. - T H Singleton Singleton.................99 pec ted, considering the great disadvan-

At the evening meeting, held jn the T. “ b«H............... . 98 toge under which Canadian butter ex-
opera house, the convention was l. J- „ ^ . .. . ........................95 hibitors labored in placing their sam-

i Gp«iM.e Miss Geo. Kerr, Smgletou's Corners ... .99 pies on exhibition in proper condition.

taHl'88

the best Assortmen of 
Paints, Oils,

WILL BE BOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

■pecialy.
n wanting anything in onr

l’hey have 
Hardware, Tinware,
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c.. in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
(hens and ammunition of best quality 
fide them.

i

*Give us a call who 
no. We can suit y >LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

Binnl and Hinous D(tllit). O
priaMCOAL OIL J

Low PriceBest Quality.

JKARIaEY

ATHENS

block

4Tb.^Fu^.^forth.m^lve. inAtoen.. „^T.Xa 2SE

F5L1EH-L-X ^
IT. J*. E«4A£, Mhtns

OTA Cere'1^19 county Cheese Lead».
this section scored 

The record 'wrtMmW, «muim», 

PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT.

Buy It! Try It!krwvwvwb/wwwwwwv

\h99 Scientific AmdriCEE 
Agency for ^ Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,»

Peerless Machine Oil
<ca

r
c JBUT VET LOOK SHABBY 1HE*
, ImnwiRiotavtl

A. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does not 
A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

Weakness of Body end Mind, Effects of
ErrorsV Excesses in Old or Young. Robust,
Noble Manhood fully Restored. How to 
Enlarge and Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of Body. Abzclutc’y un
failing Home Treatment—Benefits in a day. 
Men testify from 60 States and Foreign Coun
tries. Write them. Descriptive _1V:, 
planation amVproofs mailed (sealed) f* -c.

^ OAV1ATS, 
TRAM MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

Scientific American
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The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
oit tawa

was ex-

?in my style, made of 
anyTnaterial, rod at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work, 
(unship. _
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A New Stock of Trunks .. o.

id Valises, Hand Bags Sum
just passed into stock ; &«’til ™ey —~~
also, new lines of Boots Mr* LewL“ Brown, jr., Satueday, Nov. 4.—Wm. Sherman

; and Shoes arriving X‘£S? Ü «imme ^0^0^00^ Nom..
daily. “tbJ?JL M»* 2*?**» Metto ÿrt Wood spent part of thin week

rCtTe Sot harere-ted the Carry Mm.*,, term **■£, ^ from here
«U^idLpectthe different fine, rod gtTVm. Diet h» parohmed . tending the .«he. at Brockville thia

SMStlSSr4' jUa W-i-d Mr. Geo. 

T, ij , intend nivimr a returned home from Chicago
We are in the front rank and if Thanksgiving Tea on Tneaday to aid '“t ,eek report a large tiioe.

fair dealing and popular * bayi!£ » new organ for the Met ho- A pumbkln-pie eootal on Wejtoee-
in front we are A 5* * day night, Nov. 8th, at the remdenoe

It i. rumored that a newapaper ie «f M|\S- Ç1"*. *“ connection with the
to be printed hen. Epworth League

Means. Whitman* * Lockwood A ten cent oolleetion 
shipped a oar load of hoga to Mon
treal on Wednesday.

FBANKVI1XE.

The revival eervioee have closed.
Mr. James Oallaghet, while shing

ling on a bam, fell a distance of 88 ft. 
and sustained severe injuries.

It is our sad duty this week to 
ohronicle the death of an old and 
respected resident of this pli 
person of Mr. James B 
passed over to the great majority on 
Wednesday at the advanced age of 
75. Deeeaaed was a native of Ireland, 
and ou coming to this country when 
quite young settled a short distance 
back of Athene. He afterwards re
tired and has lived in Frankville 30 
years. He was a strong loyalist and 
took an active part in the rebellion of 
1837. He was twice married and 
leaves to mourn bis loss a widow, 
four sons and one daughter. The 
funeral service was conducted on 
Friday in the Methodist church by the 
Rev. Mr. Porter, who preached from 
II. Timothy IV. Chap., Tth and 8th

. «

and will »
rror oft“nSfiSl »!

UP. 9V“

or “J o’eloT>eeterday afternoon. Scotfs Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
nul 2&STS. white! Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, produces a return

t t0 heakh*nonnal fuU Physical vitr°r-.It s
with the words "“Our Darling" from a common thing for people-~to gain 25 pounds in a

^>h“’,ocbri“-

of the Athens Auxiliary for the benefit 
of the hospital : 28 towels, 8 sheets,
3 pairs ot pillow slips, 1 tray cloth, 30 
lbs.-maple sugar, 32 jar. fruit, honey 
and jelly, 12 cans syrup, pickles and 
sauces, 8 bottles wiee, 3 packages corn 
starch, 8 bushels turnips, 7 bushels 
potatoes, 80 cabbages, 6 dozen eggs,
25 lbs. flour, 2} bushels apples, end 
$6.15 cash.,

8. Kerns (nee
--- :--------

Bv.ute a* Been by Onr Knight et the
received 
elub to

TOLEDO.

>lay « match on the ground there on 
iaturdsy. Athens club declined to 
accept, fearing that unfavorable «eat li
er might intervene. This refusal 
makes “honors easy," and the two 
teams (both of which are excellent) 
will have to rest content till next sea-

. =)in
>- and !Rolled BUrht Down.
Bead McLaughlin's adv't this week. 
Division Court opened in Athens to-

:
day.

18c paid for eggs at Mott & Robe
son's.

The Shipman muvdcr trial is ex
pected io open at Broekville to-day.
. Fifteen incandescent electric lights 
in Smith's Falls cost only $20 per
annnm.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnston re
turned to the Armstrong House from 
Cedar Park last week.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

A lamp exploded in the bam of W. 
Galloway, Sweet’s Comers, on Sunday, 
29th alt., and burned it to the ground.

Don't fail to see the raisins we are 
offering for $1.95 per box, this season’s 
crop and Np. 1. Mott & Robeson.

The members of the W. C. T. U. 
will please take notice that the hour of 
meeting next Friday afternoon will be 
4 o’clock.

Miss Goad, of Toledo, Miss Cam
eron, of Woodlands, and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Gallagher, of Newboro, were guests of 
Mrs. J. L. Gallagher, Reid st., last 
week.

eon.
B

m " M Scott's 
Emulsion

#SMikeep
there to stay.

Boott’» Emulsion

as palatable ns milk, eetenly

Cousin Mabel ; standing star from 
Aunt Eliza and Hattie ; cluster of rose
buds tied with white ribbon, Uncle 
Charlie ; cluster of pinks and ferns, 
Miss M. A. Lewis : orescent, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Barlett ; cluster of white 
pinks and ferns, Mro. D. W. Barlett 
and Miss A. Ingalls ; cluster of white 
pinks and maiden hair fern. Miss Bose 
Silva ; ont flowers from Little Delia 
and Ida Welch ; white pinks and feme, 
little Ethel May Tufts ; cut dowers, 
little Bertha Welch, 
in the family lot in Pine Grove 
tery by P. L. Gray.

All are welcome, 
will be taken.MOWAT & JOHNSTON

t Th» Palace ^S»oe

1809 established

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE 1»

INSURANCE COMPANY

Prepared by Scott * 
, Sold by all Druggist»,m- 1Store Bowse,

60 pent, and SLOP.
MALLORTTOW W.

Tuesday, Got 31.—Miss Annie Scott 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. A. Hagerman.

Our cheese-makers seem to be able 
to hold their own pretty well at the 
great World’s Fair. Of the two cheese 
sent from Mallory’s factory, F. Blan
chard maker, one scored 97) out of 
the pofiible 100, while the other 
scored 98), being one of the only five 
scoring so high. Another grand 
victory for Frank.

Mr. E. Purvis ie erecting a commo
dious building in which to store his 
farming machinery.

6F-- '
1809

"

If fine feathers make fine birds, 
why not fine clothes, fne men.

The law-abiding anglers have de
serted Charleston Lake, but there are 
those who love the fish better th.n 
they do the law that protects them, 
and so the Hermitage is still occupied 
by the inspector. The dark nights, 
the chill winds, the fall mists, are all Th« Oho»o.

vigilance of the law’s guardian. Last 
week a "man from the Outlet yielded 
up hie boat and nets and paid a fine 
for netting.

Interment was 
ceme-

laco in the 
udd, whoOF LONDON AN D EDINBURG 

Bead offlee tor Canada - Montreal wDoug all, the Tailor, can sell you fine goods 
at attractive prices.i. Capital...,........................$14,500,000.

f Funds Invc-ted in Canada 4,482,752 
I Total Assets.......... 65,706,476

i Tnsu res all kinds of property against 
■ Lee or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
K at Current Rates.

cabinet : ,G. Bohuslaw Von Widdmann, 
German Minister of the Interior ; Coant 
Karl Chorinsk 
Von Plenar, 
ale, finance, Count Julios Falkenhayn, 
clerical, agriculture, as in the Taafe Cabi
net; Stemslaws Von Madsyeki, Pole edu
cation : Count Franz Cronini, clerical, 
commerce ; Apollonar Von Gaworski, Pole, 
minister without portfolio.

mmy. clerical, justice; Ernest 
leader of the German Liber-

«111 1'olin Taken to Please.MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Got. 30.—D. Ladd has 
srected t very fine chimney on the 
stone block.

Mr. M. Anglin has arrived home 
and gives glowing accounts of his 
western tonr.

Mr. J. Palmer fell from the top of a 
corn crib and got a knot-hole in his 
eye.

1-1
"h The funeral of the late W. A. Web
ster, Dominion Immigration agent, 
took place on Wednesday. The re
mains were taken to the Grand Trunk 
Railway station and then conveyed to 
Lansdowne, where a large number of 
people had assembled, including 
ly all the prominent men in the 
ty. A funeral sermon was preached in 
the Lansdowne Union church by the 
Rev. D. 0. Sanderson, of Brook street 
church, ,Kingston, after which the 
body was conveyed to the grave-yard 
and buried.

tÆm 6 E. A. BUCKMAN, 7 use good linings and guarantee satisfac
tion.

Men Wanted.—Sheldon Bullie wants 
twenty good wood-choppers, imme
diately, to work in his woods near 
Athens. Good wages, steady work— 
apply at once.

A large flock ot wild geese were at 
Lake Eloida last week, and among the 
number was a very large one of snow; > 
whiteness. This is probably an Artie 
goose, a very rare bird in this latitude.

BbookvilleAgent
Hrltleh Officers Killed.

London, Nov. 6.—A fleet signal made at 
Portsmouth yesterday said that while a 
party from the British warships at Bio 
Janeiro were ashore procuring sand a 
powder magazine • exploded near them. 
Ijieut. E. H. Monbray, of the Siriue. and 
Lieut. Godfrey Otway Tapper, of the 
Racer, who were with the party, have been 
missing since the explosion. Boatswain 
Harris and a seaman from the Sirius were 
killed and five seamen were injured. The 
data of the explosion is not given.

(P

ill!
)

near-
coun- Clolhs Bought Cut Free.

Mr. B. Gavin and C. Ripe, of Lo- 
manville, reooived a very enthusiastic 
welcome on their vieil to Sheatown.

. J. 0’Neul and J. O’DoneU are
visiting friend» at Yoege Milla.

Visitors : Mr. L Nunn, J. Lunpie, 
L. Wert ; slao, Mr*. Leman, Ins. 
O’Grady, Mise Garin and Cuddy

^ M*l«y« fbBAY.

G. E. DougaM,
l after an absence of over

Fatmur, 
Oregon, is 
and friends,

Mr

Colored chamber seta—pink, brown 
blge and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6.60, at China Hall, Broekville— 
T. W. Dennis.
’ An awful tragedy occurred in Chica
go Saturday night, Oct. 28, when Car
ter Harrison, the Mayor of the city, 

shot dead in his own house by an

eleven years, •
Mr. Ed. Immerson, of Gouverneur, 

N. Y., is visiting friends here ml in 
this vicinity,

Mr. Alfred Chapman 
from the World’s Fair.

Hallowe’en passed off quietly, ex
cepting a few tricks by the small boys.

The division of 8. of T. are rapidly 
adding to their numbers.

Mr. A. B. Chapman is rapidly push
ing thp work of construction of his 
new saw-mill.

A friendly game of foot-ball was 
played last Saturday, Get. 28, between 
the Seeley’s Bay and Gananoque 
teams. Although neither team scored 
a point, the game was well contested 
and our boys proved themselves more 
than a match for their opponents, who 
in the first half of the game played en
tirely on the defensive. Matheson 
and Blanchard were the stars of the 
Gananoque team, the heavy kicking of 
the latter saving his goal a number of 
times, while the former’s skilful play 

uently brought the ball to the 
ey’e Bay end of the field. But 

"Joe” and “Champ” were “in it” and 
the leather was soon returned. After 
the game both teams went to the 
the hotels and satisfied the inner man 
with the good things prepared by hosts 
Gainford and Metcalfe. As one of 
the Gananoque boys remarked, “See
ley’s Bay is the place for a’ square 
meal.”

y. proposed for 
indefinitely

A shooting match was 
last Saturday but was 
postponed. If the boys intend placing 
a premium on the shooting of “no
game” birds, chipmunks, etc., they 
had better never hold the match. The 
slaughter of these little innocents is 
simply brutalizing, and no self-respect
ing hoy or man with the instincts of a 
gentleman would be guilty of it. No 
premium should be ’’placed upon the 
death of any bird or animal that is 
not enumerated in the provincial 
game laws.

v’A
An Air Ship.

Paris, Nov. 6.—A navigable balloon 
which was made in Paris haa been tested 
by the Russian military commission at 
Warsaw with satisfactory results. The 
balloon rase against a strong atmospheric 
pressure and was steered against wind, 
then propelled in every direction, and was 
able to descend without letting ont gas.

The Pope’s Policy in France.
Rom, Nov. 6.—Count Iawolskl, the 

Russian Envoy who has been absent for 
time, will return November 11. He 

ie charged with important instructions 
from the (Jsar to the Pope bearing upon 
the development of the Papal policy in

V Mantles. Coats from 85.50 up.
Last season’s Coats, $2.00 up.

Ready made, latest styles, best fit, Beautiful Tweeds, 78c up. 
and good materials. Come and see 
for yourself. Mantles made to order, 
and all cloths cut and fitted free of

\ 'A. has returned
front of yongb.

Monday, Nov. 6.—Mr. M. J. Con
nolly, as a magistrate, disposes of 
more hard and intricate cases ihadr 
any other official in the country.

The road between Junetown and 
Gain town, on Halloween, was com
pletely blockaded with gates and rails. 
The track is again dear and trafic re
sumed.

Mr. Z. Purvis, with his new bride, 
has again moved into his besutifttl 
residence in Junetown.

Mr. Newton Avery, of Junetown, is 
building a splendid cottage for his 
tennant farmer, near the foothills of 
the Blue Mountain. Mr. Avery is an 
extensive farmer.

Great changes have been effected in 
many of the old families in this neigh
borhood.

The cheese makers are returning 
home after a successful summer’s 
work, and with plenty of currency. 
Those we have seen look the very 
picture of health. Cheese seems to 
agree with them.

Beavers and Cheviots $1.60 up. 
Sealettes $4.00 up.
Curies, Grey and Blk, $2.26 up.
This is the pivot department and 

will be found full of choice novelties. 
Pure wool serges, all colors 25c up. We direct our e6ortg specially to- 

Heavy navy and blk. Wool Serges, , , .
87)0 up. Ombre and shot Whip wards Black Goods, and our sales in 
Cords and Hopsackings. Fancy 42 this line are every year increasing, 
in. Tweeds, 25c, 42c, 55c 75c. Stan- HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
ley Tweeds 98c, worth $1.26. 44 in.
Cashmeres, black and colored, 26c,
46c and 76c.

K was
insane man named Prendergast.W f p charge.General sympathy is felt in Newboro 
for Mr. J. C. Stanton, merchant, 
whose wife died after a week’s illness. 
The I. O. F. attended the funeral and 
passed a resolution of sympathy with 
the bereaved husband.
* A mother in one of the rear town
ships wrote the following note to the 
fair district school mam : *‘Plese don’t 
teche my Mary any fissiology. I don’t 
want her to know about her inavde.”

Dress Goods.
LUCKEY IS GUILTY.

Visitor* Welcome.
You are invited to call at Barr’s drug 

store and inspect their elegant stock 
of fancy goods. Purest of drugs and 
remedies, and genuine patent medi
cines at lowest prices. Finest stock 
in Brockville. Dispensing a specialty ; 
prices the lowest ; quality the best. 

Glen Buell Honor Boll.

Fourth.—8. Orton.
Sr. Third.—R. Westlake, C. Tow- 

ris8, G. Sturgeon, C. Davis, A. La- 
Pointe.

Jr. Third.—D. Westlake, E. Dack, 
B. Howe, J. Hall, N. Montgomery, F. 
Percival, L. Orton, J. Anderson, R. 
Perkins, M. LaPointe, E. Davis.

Jr. Second.—H. Sturgeon, R. 
Sturgeon, L. Howe, J. Anderson, A. 
Hayes, R. Earl.

Pt. II.—V. Westlake, D. Dack.
Pi. I.—L; Westlake, C. Sturgeon, 

M. Perkins, F. Westlake, T). Lee, F. 
LaPointe, N. Daocey, C. Sturgeon, S. 
Anderson, H. Lee, M. Dancoy, S. 
Hayes, May Sturgeon.

Average attendance 82.
Isadora Clow, Teacher.

So Declared toy the Jury, and He Willr
The Latin Uulon Conference.

Rome, Nov. 6.—Despatches from Parie 
indicate the existence of diflicultiea in 
connection with the conference of the Latin 
Union. France is said to desire conditions 
which Italy would not be disposed to ao 
cede to. i he mutter will be discussed at 
a Cabinet Council to day.

Ladies’ blk. wool hose at 20c, 25c, 
30c, 89c, 60c, 60c, and 76c. Ladies’» 
Child's and Men’s Cashmere Hose 
25c up. Special heavy wool Hose and 

Is kept moving by low prices. Overshoes for Girls and Boys.
Best 5c cotton, white and grey.
Grey Flannels 10c up. Blue Flannels 
13c up. Ducks and Denims 10c up.
Shakers 5Jc. Towellings 5c up.
Meltons 8c up. Towels 4c each.

The trial of Charles S. Lackey for 
the murder of his sister opened at 
Brockville on Tuesday last and lasted 

, . : Friday evening. The evidence in
was a repetition of that given 

IlL .at the former trial. The chief new 
EK,*eytience Was given by J. A. Whiting, 
F the old man who is reported to have
! said he saw Miss Luckey killed but

went to the States without telling of it. 
He was put in the witness box and 
proved rather an unsatisfactory witness, 
and being 88 years of age and very 
excitable he was a hard witness to 

He said he had when near

Staple Dep tIt is expected that the Knzaba- 
zua hunters will reach home from 
their trip up the Gatineau on Thurs
day. They report the scenery grand, 
the fish abundant, and the deer not 
too numerous.

Addison council of Chosen Friends 
will attend divine service on. Sunday 
next at 2 p.m., when they will be ad
dressed by Rev. W. Service, of Aults- 
ville. Members of neighboring coun
cils will be welcomed.

On Friday last a number of mem
bers of Athens corps of the Salvation 
Army drove to Brockville to take 
part in the welcome that was extend
ed to Commandant Booth. A grand 
street parade took place and a. big 
meeting was held in Victoria hall.

The promoters of a skating rink for 
Athens are meeting with strong en
couragement. A hockey club is also 
contemplated, and already the names 
of those who will probably compose 
the team are mentioned.

Halloween was celebrated in the 
usual manner on Tuesday evenirig 
last. Considerable hard work was 
done in the way of constructing bar 
ricades across the sidewalks, trans
porting gates, etc., but no great dam
age was done in any part ot the town.

The Watertown Times asks Mr. D. 
Derbyshire, president of the Ontario 
Creameries Association, to “bring that 
clieesemaker Blanchard along with 
him when he comes to the annual 
meeting of the Watertown Produce 
Exchange.”

Prof. Robertson's estimate is that 
the success won by Quebec cheese at 
Chicago will have a monentary value 
of from one quarter of a cent to one 
half a cent a pound on the dairy pro
duct of the province, and that on the 
present year’s output the increase will 
represent $100,000.

The business of shipping cattle and 
lambs to the United States this year 
is said to be very low. Lambs are 
worth only half as much as they were 
last year and even at low prices there 
is no sale for them. The cattle mar
ket in England is dull and lately ship
pers have lost money.

The special services in progress in 
the Methodist church under the super
intendence of the pastor, Rev. John 
Grenfell, assisted by Rev. Mr. Blan
chette, are proving highly successful. 
A very encouraging: work is being 
dqno, especially among the young 
people of the village.

About a month ago a firm styling 
themselves “Shaw & Simpson, pro
duce dealers, Montreal,” advertised ex
tensively in country papers, soliciting 
goods to soil on commission. Accord
ing to the Montreal Star, the firm has 
proved to be a fraud of the rankest 
kind. They bought on credit, sold 
for cash, and then skipped the coun-

‘•"L

Men’s Underwear 50c Suit.
Ladies’ Ribbed "V este 25c.
Child’s all Wool Vests 25o.
Men’s Wool Socks 12|c.

1,000 POUNDS
GOOSE-FEATHERS WANTED

We want 1000 lbs. best goose feathers and will pay 30 to 50o, according 
to quality. Bring in all you can get hold-of. Old feathers just as good, if 
clean. Also, mitts, socks and yarn taken in trade at

To Restore Peace at Rio.
London, Nov. 6.—The Rome corre

spondent of the Centrajl News says that 
fresh instructions have sent to the Italian 
Minister at Rio Janeiro and are understood 
to refer to joint action by the powers to
ward restoring peace.

Sè
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Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J. P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
,J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use tfiis valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

manage.
the Luckey place seen a man strike a 

He had a knife, but witness 
could not say whether he had used it 
or not. The woman was also being 
(lrMpd about by the hair of the head. 

Lackey took advantage of the priv- 
•--ilOge granted , by the new criminal 

oo£ and voluntarily entered the wit 
nJ» box. According to hie story, he 
sfCtStHlre day in the vicinity of his 
father's house, but had not entered it ; 
he saw the fire, knew it was his father’s 
place- that was burning; heard at 
Smith’s Falls that his father, mother 
and sister were burned in the building ; 
and then went to bed.

The Judge in his charge to the 
jury clearly reviewed the evidence and 
gave them the case to decide at 5.30. 
At 6.45 they returned with a verdict 
of guilty. The prisoner received their 
finding and the sentence of the court, 

‘ unmoved, and returned to prison with 
a firm step, from whence on Thursday, 
14th December, he will be brought 
forth to pay the penalty of his awful

FAIRFAX.

Mr. P. Rape has been very 
some time past, but we are pleased to 
learn that he is convalescent.

A number of our young people spent 
Sunday at McIntosh Mills, and speak in 
high terms of the reception given them.

The young people of this place have 
recently organized a string band. It 
will presumably be a great acquisition 
to Fairfax. 1 *

Mrs. B. Gavin is having a hand
some and costly monument erected to 
the memory of her husband.

Mr. 0. Rape spent Sunday in 
Beaverton.

A very interesting bicycle race took 
place here on Thursday last, and was 
witnessed by a large number of eager 
spectators. The opposing parties 
were Messrs. P. Lappan and G. Weart, 
both of this place. The purse was 
held by Mr. Jas. Loman who amid 
loud applause, handed it over to Mr. 
Weart.

Mike Lappan has just recovered 
from a severe attack of lock-jaw.

T. Haden was the guest of Miss 
Lena Murphy on Sunday last.

ill forwomen.

WEXFORD.

Monday, Nov. 6.—Mr. P. Flood *od 
wife have returned from the World’s 
Fair.,

Charles Birch passed through our 
town to-d*y.

Jas. Bolger is at Orchard Villa.
Miss M. J, Kelly returned from 

Montreal city on Friday.
The congregation of St. James’ 

church ie engaged in adding a vestry 
to their church, which when fin
ished will prove 
to their zeal, energy 
Mr.' Jas. Wight has the oonlracl of 
building the atone wall and so far 
has filled the bill to the great satisfac
tion ot pastor and people.

A most enjoyable evening was spent 
in our college last Tuesday. Pleasure- 
seekers were in attendance from all 
quarters of the county. A large and 
very intelligent battalion of Athenians 
graced onr aeadomic hall and were 
foremost in dancing and singing. 
The mnsioioians were Messrs. J. 
Wight, E. Lapointe, E. Carrie and 
M. Leeder, who delighted the vast as
sembly with their select airs. The 
leading clog dancers were Messrs. 
Carrie, White, N. O. Shea, and W 
Brennan. The fair ladies from the 
deep ravines and monastic seclusions 
regaled the crowd with their plentiful 
and well shaped eakee. The chairman, 
Mr. j. Hudson, gave us a neat speech 
on Athletics. A vote of thanks to the 
chairman was proposed by Mr. Ed. 
Keyes, Jr., »nd seconded by Mr. Pete 
Flood. Mr. Keyes' parlors were re
served as dressing rooms for the la
dies. The sum of $80.00 was realized.

O’Donahoe Bros.
OPPOSITE MARKET SQUARE TEL. 109.

N.B.—Special Bargains in Carpets this month.Temperance Convention.
The Leeds County Temperance Con

vention was held in Brockville, Oct. 
30th, 1893. Rev. Dr. Saunders, pre
sident, in the chair* and Mr. Mor ford 
Arnold, assistant sec’y, acting as secre
tary of the convention. ^Ù^his con 
vention was fairly weWfTattendcd, 
though several sections of the . county 
were not represented. The presence 
of a numbvr of ladies deeply interested 
in this work was very gratifying and 
helpful.

The chief subject of discussion was 
the thorough and effective organization 
of the temperance forces and Christian 
branches of the county for the coming 
plebiscite campaign. After much 
careful deliberation, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted, 
and prompt action t,heron is earnestly 
urged on all ministers, temperance 
societies and temperance people gener
ally throughout the county :

Moved by Mr. P. Orser, seconded 
by Rev. W. Knox, that this 
tion, recognizing the importance of 
united effort of the churches and all 
temperance societies in connection 
with the coming prohibition or pleb
iscite campaign, we earnestly recom
mend:

1. That sermons be preached upon 
the subject in all the churches in the 

-.Bpnnty.
2. That all temperance societies 

unite with the churches in holding 
puplic meeting throughout the county 
to present the question to the people.

3. That the committee appointed to 
work in the different municipalities be 
requested to wait upon the municipal 
officers thereof in order, if possible, to 
secure their co-operation in this great 
work of prohibition.

4. That should their-work be not 
accomplished through the vice-pre
sidents or conveners of township com
mittees, that the township be organ
ized in the manner pointed out by the 
great Toronto Convention lately held.

An active personal canvass of every 
voter was also strongly recommended 
for every section or school district in* 
the county.

On motion of Rev. Mr. Gracie, sec
onded by Col. Cole, the president was 
empowered to add to the executive 
committee such persons as he may 
think proper in the town of Brock
ville, such persons, with the executive, 
to form a central consultation com
mittee, and t iat a sec’y pro tern be 
appointed in Brockville.

This committee 
to t*ke whatever course may be deem
ed necessaay or host in regard to 
finances.

The President appoioted Mr. Coates, 
Col. W. H. Cole, and Mr. John M. 
Gill as members of the above exeou- ; 
tivo committee.

creditable
generosity.

How to Got a “Sunlight" Picture.
Send 26 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

i bearing the words “Why 
Woman Look Old Sooner 

Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty nicture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate your home. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lc. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open 
Write your address carefully.

HABDWABBMElf, ATHENSKARLEY & SEYMOURcrime. .
The prisoner still protests his inno

cence and no change is noticeable in 
his demeanor since receiving biz 
sentence.

Have purchased a full line of the celebrated Spectacles from B. Lauhanck. 
perfect fit by,tho aid of B. Laurence's tests, and will sell them from 

SO CENTS PER. PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as much as you would if you pur 
chased elsewhere.

They guarantee awrappers 
oes a i

W. O. T. U. Notes.
At the great union Prohibition 

convention held in Toronto, Hon. H. 
S. Blake said the question that had 
called the great convention together 
was whether they would accept pro
hibition. The prize was within grasp 
—to doubt was damnable. Little 
Manitoba, by a majority of 15,229, had 
passed it. Were they going to let the 
babe in arms outstrip the mother.

Rev. Dr. McKay, of Woodstock, 
said the Government of the country 
could never be right while church 
members go arm and arm with the 
rum sellers and bar-room loafers to 
the polling booth and mark the same 
ballot. There would be a terrible 
reckoning for the church members 
some day.

Mr. Carswell said :

V

Athens lftFoolen Mill.COUNTY NEWS.
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Mondav, Nov. 6.—Sunday lazt be- 
ing the anniversary of the Gunpowder 
Plot, it was worthily celebrated by 
the Orangemen of L. O. L. no 2, to- 

^'^ether with visiting bretbern of L. O.
Addison, and L. O. L. no 

831, AtheB, *nd a fair representation 
from W.rbnrton lodge, by attending 
divine service at Trinity church, L*ns- 
downe. - The service was ably con
ducted by Bro. Bev. Wright, taking for 

, his text 27th and 28th verses of the 
9th chapter of the book of Esther, 
from which his eloquent aermon will 
surely prove both instructive and ben
eficial to the mind and heart of each 
brother and all present, showing them 
that a God fearing man was a trne 
oitisen and a loyal brother. In con
clusion, he most earnestly entreated 
each and all to awake to righteousness 
and fear not.

The service ended, the brethren 
marched to the Hall where the follow
ing motions were put and unanimously 
carried: . _ _ ,

Moved by Bro. A. W• John
ston, sec. by Bro. Peter Johnson, 
that a vote of thanks be tendered the 
Rev. Mr. Wright for the very kble 
discourse which we all have had the 
pleasure of listening to this afternoon.

Moved by Bro. W. H. Jacob, and 
sec. by Bro. Bolton Johnson, that the 
thanks of the brethren be extended to 

3 v the choir for their assistance in the 
sA service to-day. .
\ Moved by Bro. G. B. Godkin, sec. 
\ by Bro. K. W. Copeland, that the 

\thanke of No 2 be extended to all visit- 
ing brethren for their presence on this
occasion, and »lso ,a,ared th? 
ren that when the rime camp fer ns to 
return the complurent we would not 
be found wanting.

1 Bro. Moffiit, of Addison, and Bro. 
Pierce, of Athens, each replied in a 
neat speech on behalf of visiting 
brethren, after which Bro. A. Moulton 
closed the proceedings in the pre
scribed form.HVtawv*. —- -

.
• • -V, : .

*1A Keene Lady.
A lady named Mrs. T. 0. M 

Humphries, living in Keene, Ont., 
who used only two bottles of Mem- 
bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure, has 
forwarded a statement to the effect 
that it completely cured her of In
flammatory rheumatism, kidney and 
liver troubles. Such a complication 
of diseases yielding so quickly to this 
remedy should encourage sister 
sufferers to give it an honest trial.

Vl\l
V
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ADDISON.

Saturday, Nov. 4.—Mr. John 
Gray, of Kitley, paid our village a 
visit on the 3rd inst In the absence 
of Mayor Kelley, Deputy Browne 
escorted him through the principal 
business institutions. The art gallery 
and museum were first visited, after 
which heÿwas "shownj our fire and 
water |departmentjlby,Firemen Hull 
and Godkin, by taking a run up King 
st. He seemed highly pleased with 
his short stay in our village, but the 
principal attraction was the Florida 
House, which is by far 
of any in this section, 
left on the evening express for his 
home, all wishing him a safe journey, 
hoping to make it pleasant for him if 
he should favor us with another call.

Mr. Edward Stowell, of Maple 
Grove, is a happy man. It’s a boy.

The oyster party given in Ashwood 
ball on the 8rd inst., was a grand

1.“If every
elector would just say the Lord’s 
prayer before going to the polls they 
could not vote but one way, for nj 
one could pray, “Thy Kingdom come, 
and “Give us this day our daily 
bread,” and then vote to perpetuate an 
evil which was the greatest enemy of 
the kingdom and the cause of hun
dreds of thousands being daily with
out daily bread.

The rum-maker, the rum-seller and 
the rum-drinker make a trio so related 
that they constitute the whole of the' 
liquor traffic. And they are so related 
that if any one of them should go 
of business, nothing would remain for 
the other two.

A brand of whiskey has been adver
tised called “Horn of Plenty.” A 
temperance writer says the name has 
been chosen wisely, for out of the 
thing named shall come plenty of 
poverty» plenty of pain, plenty of 
sorrow, plenty of shame, plenty of 
broken hearts, hopes doomed and 
sealed, plenty ot graves in the potter’s 
field.

%

Chains Lost.

choose factory. j. p. Murphy, Athens.

v
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Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning aad all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Breeders Attention.
For Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 

down sheep both sexes good stockât low prices. 
Would exchange fora quantity of good potatoes 
Addison. Nov. 6—93. F- B. Blanchkk.

V
the beat kept 

Mr. Gray
try. Wanted—Salesmen.

To sell a choice line of Nursery Stock. Good, 
pay from the start and complete outfit free. 
Ko,MlTe

Rochester, N. Y.

14- Todd, the young man who stole 
$82.50 and a silver watch belonging to 
J. V. Phillips, of Philipsville. as re
ported by onr correspondent last week, 
pleaded not guilty when brought be
fore Judge Beynolds. He is said to 
have originally come from an orphan 
home at Kingston. He was sentenced 
tq three years in the reformatory.

Clwap Prices.
At Barr's leading drag store, Brock

ville, Perfume ; best extracts from 10c 
a bottle ; box note paper and envelopes 
16c ; whisks, 10c each ; hair brush 
and comb only 25o ; handsome large 
album from 76c each with patent 
clasps ; curling irons only 5c each; 
three-prong waving irons only 26c ; 
English transparent glycerene soap 
only lOo a cake or three for 25c. Other 
bargains too numerous to mention 
here. Call early and inspect stock. 
N. B.—Best place to bay your drags 
End medicines,

JAS. F. GORDONAthens, May 22,1893.
out -

HARD-MOUTHED HORSES
Dressmaking. AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE.

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE.
This statement to now repeated by thousands who have purchased

BRITT’S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BITS ,
,, HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUSTSTOP.*^^ 1
^ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS J

Bend for illustrated pamphlet containing test!-
Having decided to reduce our large stock of ftM monials from all parts of the world, and earnest , ;l

„ Vi ... ,, , School Books and School titationury, we will mi. and candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO- ft1
On motion of Mr. Orser nd Mr. gto^n.^disco^^ng ^m un „a*TtC SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 

Sheppard, the Leeds County Tem- ! Elw YuroKL?on ^TpuroLaMs from in subduing the most vicious horses and controlling the most stubborn pollen tad 
perance Alliance was made a perma- Both public School and High school Books chronic runaways, 
nent oyiEEricnMritb «he officer, to j
be elected annually « =» DR. L. P. BRITT, 37 COLLEGE PLACE, NEW-YORK,

success.
Since the announcement of H. 8. 

Moffett’s cheep sale, crowds ire daily 
from Kitley, Yonge and sur

rounding country, purchasing sup
plies for the fell and winter. Harry 
is a hastier, and gets there every 
time.

St Athens.
seen To the Ladies.. SJLTS7?is also empowered

red. her dress-Miee A. Richards 
making department 
street, over tailor shop, opposite Central

has

A number of onr looal sports *t- 
tended the fair at North Augusta yes
terday rod secured some fine stock.

George Charlton, King st., pur
chased Nelly Bly, the high-flier. 
George will take dost from »o one
n°Mre. H, Blair, of Spring Valley, is 
visiting at bsr mother’s at Pleasant 
TtUey.

Rhbdmatism Cubed in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days.. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
pente. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Re-Opening of Schools.v ■

Mr.

:

John Gebnfbil, Sec’y. Brockville August Slat, 1883.
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